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VOL. XXII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1893.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Publithed every Saturday. Termt pJ6 per year
with a diteount of 60 oenU to thott
paying in adoanoe.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
BUM of alvortlBing made known on applica-
Uon.
“Gbowdwet and Nkwb” Steam Printing
Bouse. River Street, Holland, Mich.
J. D.WETMOREJ.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, EAR, N08E AIR THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 0 until 10 p. m.
Oflke No. 15, Eighth at. Holland, leh.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
tJ. S. or Canada at the Poet Office, with
C. Be Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
niBKElf A. G.J., Attorney at Law, CollectionsU promptly attended to. Office, over Firet
BUte Bank.
MeBiKBaMr^BSr“a
SOCIETIES.
P. A A. M.
Regular ('ommnnicationa of Dirrrr Lodos, No.
1W, F. A A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at
MasonioHall. on tha evening of Wednesday, Jane .
20 : alto on 8t John’s bay*— June 84 and Dec 8
DAVID UBBTBOH, W. M.
Will Bbstwam, Bec*y.
K. O. T. M.
CrcHient Tent, No. 68, meeU in E. 0. T. M.
<» Monday night next. All
Sir Knights axe cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In->urance Order known. Full
particulars given on application^ A. W. Rigol. Commander.
W. A. Hollbt, B. K.
THE MARKETS.
Gate f) bu
Wheat V bushel ..............
Bye ..............................
Buckwheat ............ ......
ewt ..................
ushel ................ ..
. shel ..................
Glover seed fl buihel ...........
Potatoes 9 bushel .............
Flour 9 barrel .................
Oorqmeal, bolted, f cwt .......
Cornmeal, uobolttd, fl owt....
Ground feed ......... .. .......
Middlings V owt ................
Bran 9 cwt ...................
Hay f ton ......................
£
w
60
60
& l 00
4S
88® 7 50& 60
4 OH
1 60
1 05
1 10
05
90
10 00
CITY AND VICINITY.
Oicing to the cmcded condition of our
column* this uxtk,by reason of lheli Annual
Statement,” much otho- matter has been
unavoidably laid aside.
April 2nd is Easter Sunday.
Forepaugh’s circus will visit Michi-
gan in June.
Rev. H. 6. Birch by will again sup-
ply his pulpit in Hope church, Sun-
day.
John De Graaf, while on a visit here
from Chicago, sold his place on west
Eighth street to Geert Hesselink.
Honey .................... ........
Butler. .............................
8S*f?r;:::r.rr.:r.:
Wood, bard, dry 1 cord ...........
Chickens, draased, fb (live 4 @ 5o>. . 8
Beane V bushel .................... 1 00
16 0
814 and 9
1 75 & a 00
10
1 90
Tim! Trws!
Get your trees at the Holland Nur-
sery at prices that defy competition.
All trees are guaranteed In every
particular. Geo. H. SOuter.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 23, 1893.
HAVE YOU found it out— That at
Henderson’s clothing store you always
Una reliable goods, at very low prices?
If not, call and see. Iw.
DOST, J. G.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
L Beal Estate Collections . Office, Poet’e
Block.
Banks.
MRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Sav-
ings Uep’t. I. Cappon, President. 1. Mar-
"’apltal Sto•llje. Cashier. Capit ck eso.OOD.
TTOLL » ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
tl and Savings Dept. J. Van Pntten, Free.,
C. Versohure, Cashier. Capital stock $50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
TIEROLD, E.. A CO., Dealers in Boots andll Shoe*, and rubber goods. Will occupy new
store soon.
Clothing.
J^OSMAN BROTHER^ Merchant Tallorg and
_ Dealera In Beady Made. Gent’s Furnish
lug Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Caetorla.
Our entire stock of Winter Shawls,
Cloaks, Jackets, etc., at cost.
Notier & Verschure.
Have you selected your overcoat for
the season? If not, cull at
Bosman Bug’s.
The leading attractions at Itankans’
music store are the elegant Bush &
Gerts piano and the Lehr & Co. piano-
organ. They are beauties.
The building boom at present is
mostly in the First ward. Not less
than twenty new houses are being
erected, or are nearly finished. •
Wheat 64 cents
. Remember the auction sale at Mrs.
Bangs’, Saturday afternoon.
Snow, hall, sleet, rain, mud, and an
occasional sunshine, constitute the
weather record of the week.
The Zeeland Republican township
caucus will be held at the Townhouse,
on W’ednesday, March 29, at 2:00 p. m.
There Is a scarcity of cars on the i
C. &.W. M., especially flatcars.
< The life saving stations along the
west shore of Lake Michigan will open
[OFFICIAL.]
ANNUAL SETTLEMENT. 1
Report of Committee.  i
April 1.
Auctioneer Geo. H. Souter will con-
duct a public sale at the place of Chris
Miller, one mile north of the bridge,
on Thursday, March 30. See notice.
John Sweet* late of the Northern
Hotel at Big Bnpids, is being men-
tioned in connection with the manage-
ment of the hotel at Ottawa Beach,
next summer.
At Tuesday’s session of the common
council that body rescinded its action
of last week with reference to a Fourth
ward engine house, and ordered the
same to be built. See advertisement.
Drs. H. Kremers and B. J. De Vries
have sold the house and lot on Eighth
street, east of Dr. Kremers’ drug store,
to Walter C. Walsh. The latter has
also purchased the store occupied by
the Werkmao Sisters.
The trustees of the late fract. school
district met with the president and
secretary of the board of education,
Wednesday, and made a formal trans-
fer of all the books and records' of the
district. The cash assets footed up
about $380.
Holland Herring, Stock Fish, Mack-
eral and Smoked Halllbut, at
1 tf 4 Notier & Verschure.
Cleaning out sale of Cloaks, Shawls,
Jackets and all kinds of winter stockat Notieb & Verschure.
HAVE YOU found it out— That at
Henderson’s clothing store you always
find reliable goods, at very low prices?
If not, call and see. iw.
noor A KRAMER, Dealere In Dry Goode. No-
D Hone, Uroocriee, Fkrar, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street.
Cape, Fkrar, Produce, etc. Blver Street.
DITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods, Bte-
L pie and Fancy. New store in City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
T'VOEBBURO. J O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
XJ clues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
ALSH^HKBER. Drurgist and PharaacUtj
buslnees!U Clt^Drng Store , Eighth1 Street.
Furniture.
r\E GRAAF, J„ Dealer in Plain and upholster-
U ed Furniture. Give me aoall. River Street.
Hardware.
y^AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. < Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Job Printing.
17’ANTERS, JOHN D., Commercial and aU
IV other Job Printing neatly executed. In En-
glish and Holland languages. Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
pLIEMAN^.,^Wagon aud (Tanrlage Mannfac-
Dealerin Agrlcnltnral Implements. River 8t. P
Tl UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MU1 and
XI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River. - *
Meat Markets.
rtBKRAKKRADK KOSTKB, Dealers In allU kinds ot Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
Miscellaneous.
TTEPPHL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
XV shingles, sali land and oalotned phuter.
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
/T RANDALL, 8. B.. Dealer in Fancy Notions,
v/^Depsur^eut aBd Baxaar Goods and Tinware.
Painters.
Dffi: pfo.
R 8b jy Rt re8,^euoe' 00 Beventh St., near B.
Physicians.
J^B^ERS, R^^ysloUn and Sm-geoo. Besi-
Offloe at drug store, Eighth Street
m
.Tvfcaloonns.
Liquors, Wine and
next door. Order*
Watches and Jewelry.
Children Cry for
Pltoher'a Caetorla.
At Bosman Bro’s thefy are- display
irtmenfc of Oveiing the largest assortra
coats ever brought in the city.
Sufferers from Rheumatism of the
Heart will find “Adlronda,” Wheeler’s
Heart and Nerve Cure a never fail-
ing relief and cure if properly taken.
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quan-
Bosman Bro’s.titles at
Auction!
Household Goods at Your own
Price.
Saturday, March 25th, I will sell all
ray household goods, viz: Kitchen and
heating stoves, tables, chairs, bed-
steads, carpets, lace curtains and
shades, lounge, cubboard, tin ware,
and general household effects.
Sale will begin at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Margaret Bangs.
Cor. Market and Fifth streets, east of
Standard Roller Mills. 2w
Home made maple Syrup, at
B. Steketee.
HAVE YOU found it out—That at
Henderson’s clothing store you always
find reliable goods, aC very low prices?
If not, call and see. Iw.
The finest line of spring Jackets and
Cloaks In the city, at
D. Bertsch.
A large number of ready Trimmed
Hats and Bonnets, for Ladies and chil-
dren, all ot the latest styles, at
Mrs. M. bertsch.
1st door east of Opera House.
A literary and 'musical entertain-
ment will be given by Mr. D. Bertech’s
Sunday school class at his residence
west Tenth street, on Friday evening
March 31st 1893. Maple syrup will be
on the bill of fare. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to all.
The grammar school boys of the
public schools have organized a base
ball club, and have a standing chal-
lenge out Jor any club composed of
boys under 16 years.
The Band of Ladles of the M. E.
church will give a millinery social at
the house of Mr. and Mrs. John Spoon,
on east Tenth street, Friday evening,
April 7. All are cordially Invited to
attend.
Miss De Vries & Co. have received
their first arrival of spring millinery.
They do not intend to have any special
opening this year, but invite the la-
dies of Holland to call in next week
and look over their stock.
The frame is up for another addi-
tion, to the west, of the C. & W. M.
freight house, on Seventh street.
The revenue cutter Andrew John-
son has been shorn of her - spars, and
hereafter will merely carry staffs for
the dlsplay of head and stern lights.
< M
I
List of letters advertised for the
week ending March 23, 1893, at the
Holland City post office: Mr. Frank
Cole, Mrs. D. P. Clark, Albert Parker,
Mr. Walter Veurink.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Ample accommodations will bo made
at Coopersville for all the teachers
desire to attend the state Institute
held there, next week. The citizens
of that village will spare no efforts in
the way of a royal entertainment.
The stock of goods in this city, as-
signed to Kidd & Co,, has been, purr
chased by Wm. Brussc & Co., and is
now being displayed on their shelves.
It is a fine assortment, espepially in
the line of hats and caps. The whole
is offered at special prices. Call in andsee. - .
Gentlemen:— Your committee ap-
pointed to make the annual settlement
with the city treasurer, would state
that they have examined the report
of the city treasurer herewith submit-
ted and constituting the settlement*
and that they have examined the
books and vonchers of the city treas-
urer, comparing them with the ao-
-I1
I
i
counts as jy the city clerk, and
found a balance on hand, in cash, of
Light Thousand Five Hundred and
Eight Dollars and Ten cento ($8,508, 10),
and a certificate of deposit of the Hol-
land City State Bank, as herewith pre-
sented, showing that the said amount
of Eight Thousand Five Hundred and
Eight Dollars and Ten cento (8,508.10).
stands placed to his credit as city-
treasurer upon the books of said bank,
and we recommend that the settle-
ment herewith presented be approved.
All of which & respectfully submit-
ted.
Holland, Mich., March 2Ht; A. D.
1893.
J. A. Tib Vree,
Louis Schoon, ...
Nicholas Schmid.
Committee on Settlement.
Pete Smith Ison the .road again as
news agent. His run is on one of the
passenger trains of the northern di-
vision of the C. &. W. M. He boasts
of having sold the largest orange of
the season— it measured 17 inches in
circumference.
At J. Flicman’s River street empor-
ium, the necessary arrangements are
being made to supply the agricultur-
ists during the approaching season,
with all the machinery and farm im-
plements. He keeps none but the
best, and his word is as good as the
gold. See his new adv. in another
column.
Married, March 21, 1893, at the resi-
dence of H. D. Post, Holland, Mich.,
by Rev. Charles Scott, D. D., Chester
E. Briggs, of Rockford, HI., and Miss
C. Elizabeth Allen, of Holland, for-
merly of Otsego, Mich. As Miss Allen,
Mrs. Briggs was a teacher in the pub-
lic schools of Holland, several years,
and has many warm friends in our
city. Mr. and Mrs. Briggs have de-
parted to their home in Rockford.
What is termed in railroading as a
back switch, was successfully carried
out by the wife of one of the C. & W.
M conductors, this week. Mrs. 0.*H.
Jacobus, president of the M. E. ladies’
aid society, had engineered a surprise
party on one of the members of the
society, Mrs. Theo. F. Clark. A hand-
some silver vase had been selected as a
present, and at the even ing designated
all the members repaired to the resi-
dence of Mrs. Clark. Upon their ar-
rival there the program was reversed
and in a very complimentary manner
the latter, In behalf of the society,
presented Mrs. Jacobus with the vase
as a testimonial of high esteem and
appreciation of faithful services ren-
dered in her official capacity as presi-
dent.
A piano has long been desired in the
high school room, and the seblor class
v hmU Rent.
One hundred acres of good land, sit-
uate in Fillmore, 2 miles south of the
city, with large brick dwelling, barn,
windmill, pump, and other conveni-
ences.
__ __ . s- M. Van Tubbebgen,
Fillmore, Mich., March 2, 1893.
6 2m
it#
wishing to do something in further-
ance thereof, will give an entertain-
ment at the Opera House, on Tuesday
evening next. The following -program
has been arranged: ’
Part I.
Overture— Orchestra.
Peck Sisters—
Sukey Jerusy Ann Pethingale— Jen-
nie A. Roost. .
Araminty— Dora S. Dutton. ;'
Dorithy— Clyde O. Bargelt.
Elizy— Bert Van Ark.
Hannah Belindy— Kate Pfanstiehl
Lucindy— Allie Rogers.
A cablegram was received here Sa-
turday by the consistory of the H. C.
R. church on Ninth street, from their
pastor-elect Rev. K. Van Goor, of the
Netherlands, informing them that he
had accepted their call. He is expect-
ed to arrive here in the latter part of
May.
Miss Glazier of Grand Rapids will
hold a pupils’ recital at the Opera
House prior to her departure for Chica-
go, where she will sing in the Worlds
Fair chorus. The date has been fixed
for Friday, March 3 1st. Tickets, 15
cents, or two for 25. For sale at Brey-
mans’.
The decorations in the show win-
dows of the new dry goods store of C.
L. Strong & Sons are very tasteful,
and compare favorable with those in
large cities. The firm has an Impor-*
nt announcement to the public,
hich will be found in another column
of the News.
Wm. Van d$r Veere, the genial
proprietor of the City Meat Market,
in the First ward, announces to the
public that he is reatjy this season to
supply them as choice a line of steaks,
chops, hams, lard, sausage and every-
thing to be found in a first-class meat
market, as can be found anywhere in
the city.
The spring trade at Mrs.M. Bertsch’s
millinery establishment has opened at
a lively rate. The display of this sea-
son's styles Is as line as was ever ex-
hibited in the city. The particular
shades this spring, lavender and green,
are supplemented with an elegant as-
sortment of flowers, laces, ribbons and
velvets. Trimmed hats are found in
every variety and style. See new adv.
The third annual meeting oof the
young men’s association of the Mar-
ket street H. C. R. church will be held
on Thursday evening next, at 7:00 p.
m., In the church. The secretary will
make his annual report, and an ad-
dress will be delivered by the pastor,
'Rev. E. Van dc Vries. Visiting dele-
gations are expected from similar or-
ganisations in neighboring fulacos.
Everj’ body is welcome and a cordial in-
vitation is extended to all.
Mirandy— Edith A. Kimoton.
Nariessy— Delia A._ Van Dyke.
.The new shoe store of (Messrs. E.
Herold&rCo. is completed and^ occu-
pied, Ills a fine salesroom, 20xt0,
with neat shely ing and side counters,
leaving the central part vacant. The
change from the old store to their
fnew spacious quarters will be duly ap-
preciated by the public as well as by
the proprietors, the more so since they
have signalised the event by a large
addition to their stoek, a part of which
has already arrived, and the balance is
ally expected. Let everybody step in
and welcome them in their fine quar-
ters and compliment them ^ on ithelr
public spirit.
HAVE YOU found it out—That at
Henderson’s clothing store yon always
find reliable goods, at very low prices?
If not, call and see. Iw.
Ophely— Anna M. Dehn.
Poky— Alvena L. Breyman.
Rosy— Nellie Notier.
Betsey— Josie Kleyn.
^ l. Part IL
The next regular meeting ot the
South Ottawa Teachers/ Associ atic n
will bo held at Zeeland Saturday,
April 1.
Vocal Solo. “Fidde and I.” Qoodevl
-Miss MacKetohner.
Recitation, “Jimmie Butler and U
Owl.”— Clyde Bargelt:
Music, “Hence AWay."
of Roses and Massage Oil and you will
have a complexion to be proud of. For
Hollandsale by Heber Walsh Mich.
45-tf
Mrs. Joseph Bailey at Cedar Springs
_ .  W y. ’’-Senior.
Recitation, “Death of Lord Mai
mion.”— Edith A. “Kimpton. « ^
The Mistletoe Bough will be repre-
sented by a recitation, accompani
by four tableaux, showing the chi
tore and principal scenes.
says: “Adironda," Wheeler’s jnsmn,
aqd Nerve Cure U the best medicine
Admission 25
35. cents, at
I ever had in my family; It never fails.” 9:00 a. m.
to. lUfeerved seats
?yraan’s,XMonda/ at
/ / \
{ FBOOIUM.
1. Biuglng.
i. Dovotionel Exerolee*.
8. Reading of Minutee.
’14. Roll GeU. %'0: D's-f" q!’
5. MUcellaneous Bnalneu.
$ Paper-How ehall we teach onr pupil* to t #•
come proficient In the um of oral language.
J. W. Rlgterlnk,
Alternate— W. B. Pond.
T. The neglect of pura memory colter* In e5ucation J.W.Sooy
Alternate, MU Ida Preeoott.
8. BecilaUoo MU* C. Van dor ifeujen.
N.B. Quarterly dues not paid in will
be collected at this meeting.
In the settlement of the estate of
the late Mrs. H. Vaupell it devolved
upon Edward Vaupell to assume the
harness business. It not being deemed
practicable by him to lie Identified
with more than one business, either of
Wlch would require personal attention,
he has withdrawn from the drug firm
of Kramer & Vaupell, recently es-
tablished. Lawrence Kramer will
continue to carry on the drug business
alone, while Ed. Vaupell will take
charge of the harness shop.
* •: City Tr6a»gr0r*8 Report.
Treasurer’s Office,s City of Holland
March 420, 1893.
2b the Honorable the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland:
During the recent freshets along
Grand River the effects at Eastman-
vllle have been very serious. As the
ice Jam came down in a con fussed
mass it tore the top away on Hefferan's
dock, piling It high with broken ice.
John Wagner barely saved his ferry
boat by having it pulled out. He lost
40 rods of chain, loss$«0. The fill
across the Bayou opposite Eastman-
ville washed out 200 feet or more. Loss
to Allendale township about $2,000. It
will be months before teams can cross.
The furniture men of the state, In
large numbers, appeared before the
legislative committees at Lansing this
week, to remonstrate against the con-
tinued employment by the estate of
convict labor in the manufacture of
furniture. Among those present was
Mr. Van Loo of Zeeland. In his argu-
ment he did not speak particularly in
behalf of organized laber or any other
class or element, but for American
citizenship. “American industries
ask for protection against European
pauiier competition, and we ask for
protection against criminal competi-
tion. Prisons and penal institutions
are burdens upon the people, and every
state and territory ought ito bear its
own burden. Competition of convict
labor with free labor ought to be min-
imized, either by doing away with
machinery or by diversifying the in-
dustries, so that any one interest will
hot suffer. Convicts must be em-
ployed, and their earnings ought logo
to their families or be saved foy them,
that they may have something to start
in life with.”
Personal Mention.
Miss Nellie Konlng isfclerking in
the dry goods store of N. Pltton.
Miss Pearl Godfrey of| Hudsonville
is the guest of Miss Mamie De Vries.
T. Keppel returned.lSaturday from
his western visit.
John Nies of Saugatnck was a visi-
tor in this city, Saturday.
Miss Jessie Stllw$ll of Hamilton is
visiting Miss Lillie Flieman of this
city.
J. Broekema, wlth^Siegel, Cooper &
Co., of Chicago, spent* a few days in
the city this week.
L. Schaap, of Sioux I" county, la.,
passed through the city Monday on his
way Lome from a visit to the Nether-
lands.
A. J. Hillebrands, the veteran no-
tary of New Groningen, was in the city
Thursday.
P. H. McBride registered at the new
Livingston, Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
Mr/ and Mrs. John E. Benjamins
expect to move into their new rooms
GENERAL FUND/
l>r.
____ ______ ______ _ ___ _ ___ __ To' balance on hand last an-.
over the store of E. Herold & Co., next! settlement,week. ' l PH
GENTLBMEN:-In accordance with
the provisions of Sec. 11, Title V, of
the City Charter, I have the honor ta
present the following account of the
receipto and disbursements of the
Treasury since the date of the last an-
nual report, classifying them therein
by the funds to which such receipts are
credited and out of which such dis-
bursements are made, and the balance
remaining in each fund at the close of
the fiscal year ending on the third
Monday in March, A. D. 1893.
• RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand at last an-
nual settlement ........... $ 0,157 27
Fines from city librarian. ... 15 05
City licenses ................ 1,863 81
Liquor tax from co. treas. . . 1,001 56
Library moneys “ “ 42 03
Sidewalk moneys ........... 63 78
Delinquent tax from co. treos 170 23
From street comm’r (rubbish) 2 05
Water rents ................. 2,354 68
Tapping mains .............. 154 75
Plumbers licenses. . . ....... 0 00
Sale of bonds west ninth st. . 1,264 86
“ “ “ fourteenth st. . 4,045 62
Annual Assessment Poll, J89f—
General fund ............... 7,257 08
5 percent collection fees. . . . 1,471 91
Excess of roll -------- -- ------- 140 83
Poor fund ....... v ............. 000 06
Fire dep’t fund .............. 2,015 44
Library fund ............. 100 00
Water fund ................. 1,000 00
Interest and sinking fund. . 1,480 06
Maple street fund .......... 41102
Pine street fund ............ 397 44
Central eleventh st. fund ... 112 71
Dog tax fund ............... : 100 00
State tax ..... .............. 1,521 83
County tax ................. - 1,761 49
Rejected tux ................ 1 32
West ninth street fund ..... 281 11
Thirteenth and land st. fund 405 03
Land street fund ............ 800 56
Thirteenth street fund...... 737 06
Fourteenth st. spec, ass’t roll 1,013 4S
Total ............ $39,533 35
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid county treasurer ....... $ 3,205 84
By returned State taxes. ... 9 02
By “ County “ - 10 80
By “ City “ 84
By “ School “ Co 83
By “ Special “ 20 77
By “ Personal “ 118 44
5 per cent coll, fees remitted
before Jau’y 1, 1893 ..... 1,39184
5 pet. coll, fees del. taxes..
5 “ “ “ State and Co.
taxes ................. . . . .
Paid coupons on city bonds
“ 2 public building bonds
each $506 ..... . ..... . ......
Paid general fund orders. . . .
“ poor
“ fire d
14 48
1 02
2,538 50
1,000 06
8,630 07
~ 1,007 94
1,008 82
2,400 10
000 00
1,000 06
70 96
ep’t. fund orders
“ water fund “
“ “ bond no. 1 ser. D
“ “ “ no. 1 ser. E
“ Library fund orders. . .
“ taxes charged back by
Aud.Gen’l ............. 132
“ Maple street bond ..... 328 32
“ 4 coupons on bond ..... 78 80
“ orders ............. 12 90
“ Pine street bond ....... 310 90
“ 4 coupons on bond ..... 76 04
“ orders ................. 12 90
“ Central 11th st. bond. . 88 47
“ 4 coupons
“ orders
“ delinquent dog tax....
“ 4 pet. collection fees...
“ west ninth street bond
“ 5 coupons ..............
“ orders .................. 1,2M 63
“ Fourteenth st. bond... 1,01138
“ 6 coupons. . ............ 33 72
“ orders ................. 2,598 U
“ Thirteenth and land st.
bond ...................
“ 2 coupons ....... .. .....
“ orders .................
“ Land st bond ..........
“ 3 coupons .............
“ orders .......... ........
“ thirteenth st. bond....
“ Sconpons.... ..........
“ orders .................
By balance on hand....
399 67
47 96
18 00
254 72
45 84
;p:06
614 45
110 61 m
3,508 10
Total... ......... $39, 533 35
•m
-•33
city license* ......
sidewalk money.. ......
w Em
commissioner .....
tax county treas.
aeftoo
176 23tax oo.
".on.fee8:::::::.' ’So®
)ct. collection fees ...... 3 64
lance on hand... ....... ' 164 56
Total.!. ......... 314,720 78
_ p Or.
' paid orders (exhibit A). ... $ 8,630 07
transfer to In’t and sink-
ingfund .................. 30 00
city tax returned ......... W 79
school tax “ 55 S
special “ 20 77
Ifereonal tax returned ..... U8 44
6 pet coll, fees remitted be-
fore Jan’y 1st, 1893. ..r...
6 pet coll, fees del. taxes. . .
6 pet “ “ state and co.
taxes charged back to aud.
gen'l ................. .....
coupons on water fund
bonds series F.........;..
2 coupons on bridge bonds.17 “ “ water bonds
aeries F ...................
2 pnb. building bonds each
1,391 34
14 48
1 02
1 82
448 75
100 00
Total ........... 6 227 20
STATE AND COTJNTY FUITD.
Dr.
To balance on hand last an-
nual settlement ........... 8 2 43
roll 1892—93 state taxes. . . 1,521 83
*« “ “ county taxes. 1,704 49
rejected taxes ............. 1 32
for council and library
\ Van Landegend, cl<
rooms
eanint
bonds
cash o
bile building
448 75
1000 00
n hand ............. 2,290 22
Total ........... 114,720 78
POOR FUND.
Dr.
To balance on hand last an-
nual settlement .......... 8 W8 59
loll 1892 ................. .. 6M00
T. Van Landegend, plumbing
at eng. house no. 1 .........
S. B, McCracken, 25 copies ,
election law..... ......... ..
J.A.TerVree.reg. & el. Apr. ’92
_ Jac. Lokker, “ “ “ **'. “
rrMn] a 2 230 07 John Hummel “ “ “ “ “
Total ........... 1 Louis Schoon,“ “ “ “ “Cr. OttoBreyman,“ “ “ “ “
balance on hand ....... ... 3 76 vfm Hayes, “ “ “ “
Tot®1 ........... 1 3,a0 07 W.jfDavids’nclk41 “ “ “
WEST NINTH STREET FUND. P. V. d. Tak, “ “ “ “ “np H. v. d. Ploeg, “ “ “ “ “Vr\ Frank van Ry“ 44 “ “ “
To sale of bonds ............ 8 1,264 30 j.gchregardus “ “ “ “ “
roll 1892-93 .............. 281 11 Simon Bos, “
- O. J. Hanson, “ “ “ “ “
Total ........... 8 1,545 41 j. L. Starkin, “ “ “ “ “ru. S.Lievense.gate keeper of elec.Lr‘ ' April, 1892 .................
By paid bond no. 1 .......... 8 251 86 c. J. Lokker, gate keeper of
“ coupons ............ 25 20 , Section, April 1893 ........
“ orders ............. 1,204 53 j. Van den Berg, gate keeper
balance on hand .......... 63 82 of election, April 1893, ......
- Wm. Heyboer, gate keeper of
Total ........... 8 1,545 41 1, election, April 1893 ........ .
FOURTEENTH STREET FUNDDr. | L BLFalrbanlts, gate keeper of
3 75
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
9 40 J. Douwma, 16* ds lab on str.
I L. Lantlng, blacksmlthing .... 1 25
stove pipes at council and j ^“^i'CXk^hauT*^ 2 00
library rooms ............... 1 00 J- »• Nlbbelink, haul, hose
Van t.nnriMranri. n umhinir j cart to fire.
8 44 Egbert Pulong, hauling hose
cart to Are ......... t .....
Oeo.H.Sipp, paid for repairing
surr. chain and exp. charges
Arend Veriee, special police. .
0 00 ! Jacob Lokker, special police. .
6 00 J- Mulder, 6* days lab. on sts. .
6 00 i E*ert Brink, 24 ds team work .
6 00 J* E. Benjamlnse, spec, police
6 00 ! J- R- Kleyu, sidewalk lumber.
6 oo'E. Van By, special police.....
8 oo , Globe Light and Heat Oo„
3 oo I lighting 72 street lamps. . . .
3 Oo! J- Lokker, 10 cds stove wood
8 oo for council and library rooms
3 oo Geo.H. Slpp, setting and resefc-
3 00 ting Iron stakes ............. 52 50
3 oo Peter Moes, setting and reset-
3 00 t|ng iron stakes ............ 15 75
3 oo Geo.H.Sipp, survey, estlm. and
8 00 1 sup’t’g till at tannery creek
aud eleventh street ......... 7 88
James Huntley, stakes for strK
2 oo I improvements and block A.
R. Astra, cartage on. stakes. .
2 oo J* Lokker, reg. & elec. Nov. *92
J.A.TerVree ’• “ “ “ “
2 oo Louis Schoon “ “ “ “
P.DeSpelder ““ “ “ “
2 00 “ “ “ “ ‘*
8, DenUyl ““ “ “ “
2 oo R-H.Haberman “ “ “ “
'N.Bohmld ‘ " “ “ "
1 00
2 40
200
6 00
8 13
68 80
2 00
12 70
6 00
96 00
18 50
and Heat Co.
street lamps....
Com’rs, water
96 00 C orders for Jacob Bonte-
-both engine houses..,
h.
3 cor
J.B.Kleyib lum.forepg.h. no.2 172
G.J.Diekema, rec.deed, p.
of local acts 1 875, exp. & exch. 7 50
Geo. H. Sipp, exp., post., etc.
for one year .......... . ..... 7 95
F. Van Ry, paid 3 boys for dis-
tributing dodgers ........... 1 50
E. Brink, 61* hours team work 15 OS
L. Brink, 16* hours team work 4 12
J.R.Klein,lum for snow plow 45
Martin & Huixinga, stationery 6 75
G.Van Schelven, draft, char ter
for re-incorp'n of city ....... 50 00
G. J. Diekema, draft, charter
Mrs. JacobNicwold, taxes rem.
Mrs. B. Brink. “ *4
Mr. Johannes Vllek, “ “
Mrs. A. Reinlnk, “ “
Mrs. C. Bontekoe, “ “
27 00
12 90
17 05
10 03
11 52
645
Total ........... I 1,518 59
Or. CDCZ'tm
By paid orders (exhibit B). . . .8 ;i,097 94
cash to balance ............ -i 420 65
rffirtion Anril 1893 2 00 O.M.Steflens insp.of 44
To sale of bonds ............ 8 4,045 62 H Vanderploeg elk 44 44
roll spec. st. assessment. . 1,013 9 2 00 £ Vanden Tajt “ “ “
of election, Api
| L. G. Rockwodd, gate keeper
11 ’
Wm. Hayes, insp. “ “
©r elecrlon, ApriT 1893. . . .^. 2 00 1 E. Van Ry, cleric
O. Breyman, room .rent regis- ^ 1 W l’.
7 -- 3 T^> Total ........... 8 1,518 59
_ ’FIIIE DEFARTHENT FUND.
Dr. ffryZ?
balance on hand last an-
> Total*^.^.". .» .2,070 63
Or. UtLpJZXZ
BySpoJO orders (Otebit C). ...» 1,099 82
* cash to balance ............ 1,580 71
Total ........... 8 2,679 53
LIBRARY FUND.
Dr.
To balance on hand last an-
V ‘ nual settlement .......... 8 203 21
fines from Justices ......... 15 65
roll 1892. ....... . .......... 180 00
library moneys co. treas. . . 42 63
Simon Bos, clerk 44 44
J. Elferdlnk, “
Alf. A. Finch insi
Total ........... 8 5,059 01Cr. ______
By paid bond no. 1 .......... 8 1,011 f^binks, room rent elec-
“ S”8 ............ 9 am if I tion, April 18M ............. , ....
baian^thana: ::::::::: sok^aeSn^ 7
Total .......... • 0,059 01 W^^^tg^.00:: 90 00 1 P- Moes, ^  ^ •> “
n and land street fund. I B.Jb. Ke^, washing and j ^ |^r„arclus > ;
^l^dMSn0^ 3 00 ?J|S^;;
James Huntley, hardware and ,i
labor two men setting up jir v A n^Siv “ “
GIoS1 LlghT'and Heat Co., “ K rent reg.
.......... ’
orders .............. 18..?° j.-^&HaSe::::: 6 «Tntai * 465 63 J. Dlnkeloo, kalsominiugcoun- T ^ aodj-ajcing down booths
° ........... ' and library rooms ........... ^
THIRTEENTH AND LAND STREET FUND
Dr.
To roll 1892-93 ............ 8 465 63
Total ........... 8 465 63
Cr.
LAND STREET FUND.
Dr.
Total. .8 361 49
Cr.
By paid orders (exhibit D). . , .8 76 90
cash to balance ............ 284 59
*
Total,.... .....
WATER FUND.
Dr.
.8 361 49
*4>
To balance on baud last an-
nual settlement .......... 8 1,700 94
water rent ...... ........... 2,307 08
tapping mains ............ 154 75
plumbers license .......... 6 00
building purpose .......... 47 60
roU18®-93 ............... 1,600 00
Total ........... I 5,816 37
Or.
By paid orders (exhibit B). . .8 2,406 10
“ bond no. 1 series D. 600 00
“ “ no. 1 series E.. 1,000 00
balance on hand .......... 1,810 27
Total ........... 8 5,816 37
INTEREST AND 8 INKING FUND.
Dr.
To roll 1892—93 ............. 8 1,436 00
transfer from gen’l fund . . 30 00
Total ........... 8 1,466 00
o.
By paid coupons... ......... 8 1,466 00
To roll 1892—93 ............. 8 306*56 j Buursma,
Total .......... * 300 56 1 R"0, H-a^rmann, expense to
Geo. H. Sipp, cleaning 2nd sto- I ana lasing aown Dooms. . . .
ry city-half ........ ......... 4 50 P. Moes, putting up and taking
C. Dufournay, labor on street. 1 88 ' V Vi: ' v;;/
9 55
25
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 60
4 50
4 50
4 50
450
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 60
2 00
2 00
200
200
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
5 00
12 00
3 00
3 00
Total ............. 81,097 94
(Exhibit O.) ‘ '
| Fire Department Fued.— Disburse-
went in detail qf the Fin Department
• *jVnd. See Hem qf $1^093.81, in
1 report of CHy Treaewrer.
A.W. Baker, hauling hose cartw _,>vv, JpH no. 1 to fire March 1, 1393... 8
for re-incorp’n of city . 50 00 A. E. Huntley 'material and
E. J. Harrington, for exp. of kbor on fire alarm ..... . . . .
comm, to Lansing relating to • c Dvkema * °“ “ * - - 40
re-inoorp.of theclty. ....... 75 oo L.iJykema 0 ,r
John Pessink, city spec, tax | A.Keppel.salasm. hoscco.no2 15 00
on 14th street ....... ; ..... 203 60
J. Dlnkeloo, paint, eng. h. no 2 62 70
Brink, 5 hours team work . . I 25
_ Brink, 5* hours team work 1 38
P. A. Steketee, spittoons and '
lamp chimneys............. 1 15
Globe Light and Heat Go.,
lighting 72 street lamps ..... 96 00
100
6 7.j
2 00
Total...... .88, 630 07
(Exhibit B.)
Poor Fund.— Disbursements in detail
of the Poor Fund. See item $1,097.94,
in the report of the City Treasurer.
30 00
Grand- Rapids Investigating
Cr.
By paid bond no. 3 .......... 8 254 72
“ coupons ............ 45 84
“ orders ..............
1 05 1 D. Strovejans, constr’ct’g 14th
street culvert ........... . — 290 00
LH.Fairbanks, * day spec. pol.
and lead pencils ............. 1 30electric light matters ....... 2 00 ana maa encils . .... 1 ™
E. J. Harrington, expense to J.Hfe^inMlk of el». Apj 92 3 00
Grand Rapids invesUgating C. Beukema, build, sidewalks. 680
Total ........... 8 305 56
THIRTEENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
E. J. Harrington, four days Evert Bri^ 21 Ids ^m work .>3 28
service board of review ..... 8 00 M.Joppinga, 3* ds lab.ditehing
Jacob Lokker, four days er- rn
vice board of review. 8 00 1 GM^.^ht apd ^ Heat^ Co.,
Geert Dalman, four days ser-
vice board of review ........ 8 00
mumpr
!
igiggg
88888888
88888888
o^MWMao«»
88883888
8888888
8888888
8888888
0>0i to 10 IO AM
S888888
a M 1: IO 10
8888888
Oi-JWWWOlW
8888388
OCAIONtO to
88888 8
Ton.ll 1892 93 ............. A. ^ SSter” i^wslkiamber 181 '97 J-RKleyn.^ol>*eyiTMal 9, 737 o« I A.v.d. Brink, 9 days team work
Total ........... 1 7 7 J. Plulm, 2* days labor on sts.Or. J.B. Van Oort, 25 lbs. wire nails
naH hnnrt rm i # Rid as Ranters Bro’s one shovel ......y wudous ..... :::* ? 0 6? p- Huizenga, tiling saws. .
SriJT 12 m K. Winter, scraper and repiar-
ing pick axe ......... .. .......
7*17 06 I G. Van Schelven, four days
board of review .............
RECAPITULATION OF BAL- |G. J._ Diekema, four days
ANCES ON HAND.
liiooe ijigni na neat v^i.,
V lighting 72 street lamps. . . .
L. Mulder, printing ..... .....
J.R. Kleyu, scaffola lumber at
4 88
3 13
96 00
39 70
is
88888 8
1 woeka ending
April 20, 18W.
t weeks «odlfig
Msy 4. 1901,
2 week* 'ending
MeylMSW
1 week# ending
JoneMSW.
9 week* ending
Jane 89, 1892.
2 week* ending
July #.1892,
t weeks ending
July 20, IBM.
8 week* ending
Aug. 3, 18M.
2 week! ending
Aug. 17, 18M.
3 weeks ending
Sept. 7, 189-2.
8 weeks ending
Sept 91, IBM.
E.Glerum *4
C.v.Raalte44
J. Lokker, “
G. Cook, “
G.TerVree*4
IP. Bos/ “
M-Sn^n,!4*
0. Lokkef,*4
A.Klooster 1
J. Cook, T
H.Kamrerbeek. .
| J. Dlnkeloo, expense of three
delegates to state Firemen’s
|A. E. Huntley, supplies and
labor for fire alarm.. 14 16
I A. W. Baker, hauling hose cart
and H. and L. truck to fires 2 00
|J. De Feyter, hauling hose
carts 00. 1 and to fires ...... 2 00
IR. Astra, hauling hose cart
10. 1 ancU to fires*.... ..... .
A. W. Baker, hauling H. and - ^
| A. E. Huntley, material and
repairing fife alarm ......... 5 39
l Jacob Loklter, paid for moving .
telephone pole which was
used fot flte.alanh wires. ...
200
Boot & Kramer, oil, .matches
! and Idle.... ..............
A. W. Baker; hauling H. & L.
truck to fire. Aug. 29, 1892. . . ;
J. De Feyter, team .work forJ 
fire dept <. i*.
L-Lanting, making 12wrenches
Ed. Takken, repairing hose
cart no. 1 and one end’l link
1 55
1 00
200
2 40
1 25
9 weeks ending
Oct. 5, IBM.
Jacob Pluim, hauling hose cart
no. 1 to fire ........ 100
C. Van Raalte, sal. as fireman 5 00
J. Lokker, team at eng. house
no. 2, Oct. 28, 1892 ..... ..... 2 00
John Pessink, refreshments
for hose co. no. 2. ..... . ..... 74
J. Lokker, 5 cords wood for
hose-co. no. 1 and 2 ......... 9 25
John Dlnkeloo, for fire depart-
ment for services rendered
the night of Oct. 28, 1892. . . 15 00
J. De Feyter, hauling fire ap-
paratus to two fires ......... 2 00
R. Astra, hauling fire apparat-
us to two fires ...............
R. Cook, hauling h. c’t te fire.
S. Woodruff, 44 44 44 44 44
2 00
1 00
1 00
4 91
a 0< to )3 (3 M
88888 8
9 weeks ending
Oct 19, IBM.
22 051 engine house no. 2 .......... 5 62
3 12 J.DeFeyter,drayage .......... 25
87 1 LMulder, printing 10th street
Improvement notice... ..... 7 35
35 1 P. Boot, serv. spec-assessment
roll 10th street .............. 2 00
75 J. O. Doesburg, serv. special
I assessm’t roll 10th street. ... 2 00
800
tJ aOMIOID
8 88888
M*.0>0) *31013
8888888
e*a>w>tcdww
88888889
i week* ending
Hov. 9. IBM.
I week* ending
Hot. 16, IBM.
3 week* ending
t. Dee. T, ISM.
GeaH.Sipp, serv. spec, assess-
, meat roll 1 2 00
Total ........... 8 . _________ _____ ________________
""lOth street
board 0/^. . T.'. . “T 8 00 1 Strovejana, cocat. 14th str.
Genera, fund ............... 92,990 l^^ Vds of
Poor “ ............... 420 65 1 dlph’t cases & disinfectants 18 75
9M*.ag'»i3tA
88388888
0»M © W #3 ro *3
88 88888
Flredep’t44 ............... 1,580 71 Myer& Son, use of organ at
Library 44 ............... 284 69 sanitary convention .........
Water 44 ............... 1,810 27 Louis Schoou, four days board
Maple street fund ........... 240 23
earth on 10th street ......... 95 00
P. A. Kleis. 2500 cub. yds of
ctu a © to to to
88 88*88
9 Wfeke ending
Dee. 21. IBM.
9 week* ending
Jan. 4, IBM.
2 week* ending
Jen. 18, IBM.
™ ” T5S“:.'?!59. ^ 8 I JohuPel^M™
T. Keppel, cem. for sewer pipe
64 95 1 ’ board of^eriew"’. ...T.  8 00|J- B. Van Oort, hardware....
I Ranters Bros., hardware ......
178 55 R. H. Habermann, four days
earth on 11th street ........ 100 00
5 00
502 20
90
4 13
8 99
«*> e -1 33 to w
88 88883
3 week* ending
Feb*y 8, 1893.
©09 a©«(393
88 88888
Pine
Central 11th street fund. . . .&rtund:::::::::: ^ooiM.^pin^.ds uhondi^
®h,tgr£^r.,9JfOT’'. electrlc o 3oU?fep!^^o,™rh. - -
Wm. Scott, 16* yd’s of gravel I J* Van Dyk, lumber for cross g
toe* © 7*1313 to H
88 888888
26 9e
45 00
|3©M ©©feOt3b3
888 88888
9 weeke ending
Feb’y 92, 1893,
I weeks ending
March 8, 1893.
I week* ending
March », 1893
Total ........... • 1,466 00
MAPLE STREET FUND.
Dr.
To balance on hand last an-
nual settlement .......... I 248 63
roll 189^-93 ....... V ....... 41162
Total. .$ 660 25
Or.
By paid bond no. 2 .......... 1 328 32
44 coupons ............ 78 80
11 orders. .............. 12 90
balance on hand ........... 240 23
Total ..... . ..... $
PINE STREET FUND.
Dr.
666 25
To balance on hand last an-
nual settlement ........... 6 186 95
roll 1892-93 .............. 397 44
Total. .1 ; 584 39
Or.
By paid bond no. 2. ......... • 316 90
coupons. ........ ...; 76 04
‘’orders. ........... .... 12 90
balance on hand ........ ...  178 56
Total ........... 8 8,508 10
Respectfully submitted,
John Pessink,
City Treasurer.
Cetlficate of Deposit.
fd’65 cts . 10 72 G.H.Sipp, and 1 ass’t, survey.
L. Mulder printing.'. . . .'. .'.... 64 64 Profile, plans and specif and
M. Kiekintveld ledger for city sup r g const, of culv. and fill.
of earth on tenth street. .
S.Den Uyl.lab.ateng. ta’se no.2
Holland City State Bank, {
), 1893. f
fger for city
treasurer ................... 4 85
A. Van den Brink, 25* days . LnAa^nn •*
tom work .................. «l 88 G- Anderson “
J. Plulm, 3* dy's labor on st. 4 38 1 i’S:?0*6™
J. Douma 8
«t it
it tt
34 88
9 00
8 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
2 56
8 1 888888888888
10 00 RHaberman “ “ “ “ “
Holland, Micb., March 20,  1 Eaton, Lyon & Co., three yd’s I’v dV^n haywire etc" "
This is to dertify, i’hat the amount of of profile paper .... .... W KantersB^S Ttof 24inch
monies in the hands of John Pessink, | C. Beukema, buildlugsidewk s 5 05 1 84 rt" °r ^ lnch ^ ai
stands placed to his credit as city Board of water com’srs, water _ w“0dled ^  no
^ 38 ,0ll0W8: Telphone -T^Son, "at 4 H 75Tta'Sulphur't«
™Ccn^ni. P , 19 00 disinfect schObld-p 3 75
Geo.H. Sipp, survey, plants,
specification and superin- nf rnSllh^’ V ek 27
tending const’n of ninth A ' V 27 45
street culvert ............ ... 17 00 Steketee, merch. for J.
John Douwma, 23 days labor I 85
on streets. ........ 28 75 2* edi wood for J.
A. Van den Brink, 23f days . Vliek sfamily .. ....... 3 94
team wnrb KS IQ I J- C. Post, COSt Of 6Xp. In ClCC.
team orlt .................. 68 19 light inj’ct’n suitas awarded
9 90 by the court against the city
H.Boone, remit, for st. sprink.
terms expired in April and May 1892, | "'trie light advertlsementT.T. 8 10 G ani^xp Vtlme?te
Cash 88,508.10.
C. Ver Schure,
Cashier Holland City State Bank.
Statement of Expenditures.
(Exhibit A.)
Gksetial FmiD.— Disbursements in de-
tail of the General Fund. See item
of $8,630.06, <n the report of the
city treasurer.
Notler & Ver Schure, paid one
poororderforMrs. Broderick
Notier & Ver Schure, paid
nineteen poor orders for C.
De Weerd ................... 57 00
D. DeVries, paid tweuty-eight
poor orders for S. Wierscma
Mrs. A. Woltman, taxes rem. .
Mrs. A. Meerman, 44 44
D. De Vries, paid one poor or-
der for G. Mollegraaf .......
Kuite Bro’s, paid one poor or-
der for G. Mollegraaf .......
J. Helder, paid one poor order
for S. Wiersema..... ........
E. J. Harrington, paid one
poor order for L. Tertleek . .
G. Van Putten & Sons, paid
two poor orders for Mrs. C.
De* Feyter.... . .............
2 00
34 50
II 06
9 28
2 00
2 00
3 60
1 15
Ranters Bros., 8 lanterns, etc.
J. De Feyter, team work for
three fires....*. ....... ...... 3 00
J. B. Van Oort, stove pipe,
damper and elbows, ......... 120
Boot&Kramer.oil for h. co. no. 1 67
G. Van Ark, for lot 10, blocks,
. s. w. addition ............... 550 00
H. Vaupell, leather and cut-
ting washers ................ 76
L. Brink, hauling hose cart no.
2 to fire . A . . Ur. < . ... ... 1 00
R. Astra, hauling hose cart no.
.1 to fire.’.... ..... : 100
J. De Feyter, team work for
fire department ............ , 1 85
F. Kamferbeek, sal. as fireman 10 00
James Kok, “ “ 44
sal as m. b. co. no 1
tt <• <t
J.C.Dyke,
G.Anuereon, *• ”
F.Moolegraaf “ “
D. Blom, 4
F. I. Walsh, 44 44 “
J. Hieftje, 44 44 44
DlrkHensen 44 44 44
D.v.d. Haar, 44 44 44
I. de Kraker, 44 44 44
J. Koning, 44 “ 44
A.W. Baker, 44 “ 44
W. Ochampaugh,
G. Deur, hauling hose cart no.
2 to fire ..... . ...............
J De Feyter, hauling H. and
L. truck to two fires. .......
R. Astra, hauling hose cart to
two fires ..... .;.i.... /....,.
Takken & Houting, one iron
sleigh for hose co. no. 1 .....
F. I.W
«t »i tt *•
il »! II It
II II It II
It II II II
II II II II
it II II II
II II II II
It II II II
II II II II
II II I* II
11 a 11
11 10
15 ob
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
20 00
H. Plagerman hauling 18 y’ds
- y**# — - u I of gravel on sixteenth st....
Amount due city offleere. whose B. Edwards & Co. Pub. dee-
ms expired in April and 892, tn* Hoht. nrivprt.i«PTm»nt. . . .
55 75
50 90
as follows:—
b’eyter.
D. De Vries, paid twenty-four
. poor orders for John Dykema
D. DeVries, paid three poor
orders for. Thomas. .1. ... ... .
J. Lokker* use of wagon to
Bastlaau D. Kcppelj marshal 8 40 00 street commissioner
JacobG.Vau Putten, treas.., W W (Globe Light and Heat Co.,
Total. .... ...... • 684 49
CBjrTRAL ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
J*
To Manoe on bifid last an-^ ^ ^
Geo. H. Sipp, clerk,
P. H. McBride, city attorney. .
M. De Feyter, street comm. . .
Henry Kramers, city physlc’n.
Henry Kramers, health officer
46 02
2 60 1 Gr’(l Rapids .................
J. A.Ter Vrec, attend, court in
58
33
16 66
J® Bcter Moes, assisting in the
^ ** setting of Iron stakes. . . J .
33 34 1 j# ©inkeloo, painting, an4 kai-
96 00 ^^
Total ..........
Or.
By plaid bond no. 2 .......... 8 88 47
*4 coupons ............. 2! 24
Orders. ....................... 10 36
balance on hand ......... . . 64 95
D-DeVri^dlractorofr^r.. 20 00 1 Render Vren,6 hardware. 1
JOohArekdk^lment. 19 85 J | yrt ^^B V? l^te^^k
;; of fire dept.:...!... 16
.1 186 01 Jacob De Feyter, dep. marahal 10wi lAb. a t engine boose no. 1...;
Total .............
Salaries for city officers whose- terms
hmid, att.c’rt in inj.suit
03 75 1 BHHaberman 44 44 44 “ 44
7{> EJHarriugton 44
1 w G.Dalman, “
S. Den Uyl
35 53
29 40
33 13
expire in April find May 1893: ' | J. Van Lento. 8 days work at
park./.V...
Total.. ......... 8
DOG TAX FUND.
Dr.
balance on hand last an-
settlement .......... 8
1892. ..................
Total. ... ...... 8
Or. .v/:;
its on roll. ..... 8
186 01
67 20
160 00
227 20
69 00
Bastiaan D. Keppel, marshal. 8 341 60
Frank Van Ry, “ 83 33
John Pessink, treasurer ....... 297 92
Geo. H. Sipp, clerk. ........... 527 08
12 86
.if
days team work. . ...... 30 30
<jVan Ia ‘
L ncoln
83  Peter Moes, lab. at city hall. .
Q  E.H. Peck,5ds survey, making
,27 oft r plat, etc. of block ,4A” ......
. H. Peck, platting di
________ _ ___ ______ . __ __ tlons on plat block A. p
Abd Klaverliiga. street comm 812 50 Geix H. Sipp, 4* days on survey
D. De Vries, ol rector of poor. 25 00 block A.. ...... . .. . i . . .
G. Van ffilven^ supervisor ! ! 266 00 1 E; IL pSic° escrip-
G. J. Diekema, city attorney.. 100 00 L t,P?§ °P. P*a
10 00
1 00
26 00
5 00
13 50
5r Moes, 6* days on survey
Total...; ....... 82.322 12 1 ofj block A.* ....... . ......... 8 63
tUNDHY EXPENSES. G U
<?»ShULlgrarta,,dtiHeit 00,’t aldestbn.forfmprvt-ffSthst 18 76
lighting 72 street lamps. M OO j.Krulsenga.S 7-16 cds stove wd 885
Telephone Co., telephone for c. Blom, 1 load of mill cuttings 1 10
council room ................ 10 001
it ii
ii ii
ii ii
ii ii
P. De Spdder 44
Louis Schoon
ipell, le
Light
ll' U II
.. ..
56 75
2 40
2 40
2 40
2 40
240
240
240
2 40
2 40
/ 2 40
40
96 00
10 00
245
1 50
: 8o
155
4.87
60 00
Globe  and Heat Co.
lighting 72 street lamps....
Telephone Co. tel. at coun. rm
Evert Brink, 1 day team work
J. A. Ter Vree, 8hrs team wk
E. Van der Veen, snow shovel
Ottawa County Times, print. .
J Kruisenga, oil, match, br’m e’e
J, Doesburg, ins. oh eng. h. n. 1
J. Doesburg, 44 ‘t 44 44 44 “
contents ............ . ....... 10 00
J, Lokker, pol., const, and dep.
marshal badges.... .........
E.VaoderVeen,2 pr of h’d c’ffs
T.v.Landegend, 2* sq’s of W’st-
lade tin and putting same on
tower roof of eng. b. no. 2. . .
T.Den Uyl, lab.at eng. h. no. 2
TKeppd,! c’d stove wd for Jail
6 00
72 00
HHHHHJHHI, 8
A. Steketee, paid four poor or-
ders for Jacob Oudman ..... 10 00
P. Van den Tak. taking care
of P. Nagdkerk. ...... ...... 13 80
A. Koolman, taking care of P.
t Nagelkerk ...... ....... y..j
A. Steketee, for cotton for P.
Nagelkerk . J ..... v . i ./... i .
J. Alberti, casket, box, hearse,
fluid amT attend-
ee, burying P. Nagel-
kerk . . ...... '.L. J.j. J...
H. Kremert, medicine for F.
Bakker...'. ................. 7 6
A. Steketee, paid one poor or-
der for JohD Klaasen ........ ’ ’ 5 00
A. Steketee! paid three poor
iers for Johannes Vllek..
J. H. Nibbdlnk, for coffin for
carriage, n
, ance tor P. Nagdi
J. Marsilj , 
18 00
70
(.1
id oo
900
3 75
1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
alsh three drays drying
hose for hose co. no. 1......
P.Kool, teaming for flredep’t.
A. W.Baker. 44 44 44 ,T
J.De Feyter, 44 44 44 44
R. H. Cook, 44 44 44 “
A. Harrington, one cd of wood
for hose co. no. 1 ..... . .....
Alfred Huntley, four cells, 12
zincs, etc ............ '. ...... 3 75
J. & C. J. Lokker, 1 cord of
wood for hose co. no. 2 ...... 2 10
A. E. Huntley, material and
labor for fire alarm . ........ 7 87
Prins & Hartlgh, hauling hose
cart to fire ........ ...... .. . 10°
Prins & Hartlgh, oil, matches,
etc. for hose co. no. 2. ..... . 4 49
 Total,.. .......... 81,098 82
(Exhibit D.)
Library Fund.— Disbursements in de-
tail of the Library Fund. See item
$76.90, in report of the City
' i . Treasurer, f , ,
L. Muller, Prtnthy.^^8 9 50
library books
R. A. Sipp, pbt. ar
J.A,Kooyers,rep.and bind.bks.
J.De. Feyter, freight and cart.
1 on paper to cover books. . . .
R.A.Sipp.cov. and lab. lib.bks.
Koelling & Klappenbach,book
covering paper....! .......
Humboldt Pub. Co. Humboldt
Library of Popular Science
and Social Science Library. .
A. Reinink ............ ,....
n
17 50
12 0
6 00
9 50
5 00
25 00
3 00
200
J. G. Huixinga, railroad fare
etc!:, to Ann Arbor and re-
turn for Hessel Yskes ......
John Kruisenga, paid one poor
order for Johannes Vllek. ,vi
T. Keppel, for one cord of stove
wood for Mrs. O. Pearl ...... 8 00
C. J. Lokker, for twenty-one
cords of stove wood for city
poor. ...... 37 05
E. J. Harrington, Daid six pdor
' orders for.Mrs. O. Pearl.. . . . 18 00
J. & H. De Jongh, paid nine
7 85
10 55
« f - .-ty,
60
6 80
38 00
/>
xt
Total..: ........... .8 76 90
 .. (Exhibit E.) . , . -
Water Futfo-Disbursemenls in detail
of the Water Fund. See item $8^06.10
<n report of the Oity Tteasurer.
P. Winter, salary asengineer. .8 60 00
G. Winter 4- 44 1 60 00
Telephone Co. telephone at
water WQrks,,.*v..,...,.i..
T. Van Landegend, material
for water works ....... ......
T. Van Landegend, tapping
mains ................. v..;.. 2 50
A- Dogger, wiping rags ........ 70
Alfred Huntley, material and
labor. ...... ................. 22 73
M. Jansen, labor on hydrants
10 00
7 61
0:‘
'mz
w
and tapping mains .......... 9 08
G. Winteh H days labor on
Miction pipe ................. 8 00
J. De Fey ter, freight &cartage
on 1 bbl of oil ............... 117
Eagle Refining co., 1 bbl ex
champion oil ................ 16 6<
P. Winter, salary as engineer 60 00
G. Winter, u “ “ 60
M. Johnson, labor on gates,
hydrants^: tapping mains.. 4
National tube works co. rub-
ber ring for hydrant ......... 76
P. Winter, salary as ingincer 50 00
G. Winter, V M “ 60 00
M. Jansen, labor on hydrants,
rates & tapping mains ...... 4
John Kramer, ex. on valve,
part of hydrant & cartage.. 1
James B. Clow & Son, 2 dor
corp cocks & cartage....... 12 39
J. De Feyter. fr’ht ana cartage 35
M. Johnson, labor on hydrants
.& tapping mains. . . . ........ 6 00
L. Mulder printing ........... 80 60
John Kramer, labor as sup’t 23 45
P. Winter, salary as engineer 50 00
G. Wintw, * “ “ 60 00
R. Astra, drayage ...... . ...... 25
A. Boot, 1 7-10 days labor ..... 2 12
A. Huntley, material & labor 7 90
Telphone co., telphone at wat’
works ....... ................ 10 00
P. Winter, salary as engineer 50 00
G. Winter, “ “ “ 50 00
A. Dogger, wiping rags ....... 98
Boot & Kramer, oil, rope,
brooms, etc ................. 6 78
G. Blom firing at water works
for two fires#...., .......... 2 00
M. Jansen, tapping mains and
labor stand pipes .......... 6 90
E. Van der Veen, wrench,
grindstone & nails .......... 3 43
P. Winter, salary as engineer 60 00
ft Winter “ ** ‘‘ 50 oo
5 00
12 10
75
50
60 00
50 00
G inter,
M. Jansen, tapping mains w’k
on hvdrants, etc .............
John Kramer, labor as sup’t
L. Lanting repairing wrench*
J. De Feyter freight & cartage
on lease boiler corn’d ..... .
P. Winter, salary as engineer
G. Winter, “ 4* 44
Standard oil co., 1 bbl of cap!*
tal cylinder oil . ...... 17 58
J.De Feyter. freight & cartage
on l bbl of oil^.^.^.^i. 1 25
A. Huntley, suction pipe valves
labor, etc... w ...... . 260 84
Telephone co., telephone at
water woria......7\7. ...... 10 0’
G. Blom, firing for two fires. . . 2 00
P. Winter, salary as engineer 60 00
G. Winter, “ “ “ 50 00
J. R. Kleyn, lumber .......... 7 18
Scott &Schuurman, lumber.. 2 84
S. Lievense, use of capstan &
rope six days ................ 6 00
Wadham Oil & Grease co.,«100
lbs boiler compound ........ 10 00
Heber Walsh, lard oil for 11
months ...................... 9 20
G. Blom, firing for one tire ____ 1 00
Bourbon, BrassA Copper works,
balance due on contract. .. . 113 21
John Kramer, exp. on hydrant
caps ..... ................... 6 02
P. Winter, salary as engineer. 50 00
G. Winter, “ “ “ 60 00
M. Jansen, tapping mains and
labor on hydrants ...... ;vrr 3 80
E. Winter, material and labor
blacksmithing .............. )5 30
L. Mulder, printing ........... 4 30
Kan'ters Bro’s, hardware pack*
ing, etc ....... ........ ...... 6 20
Boot $ Kramer, oil, matches,
broom, etc .......... 9 85
J.'De Feyter, freight and cart-
JohArimir‘ iibor sup’t . ’.
R Winter, aaljiry as engineer.
G. Blom, tiring for five^fires...
for 5f feet pipe hydrant .....
Telephone Co., telephone at
water worka .....
A.* Huntley, mat. and labor..
J. De Feyter. freight and cart*
ago . . . r . . . .>. j-, , c.  . A
G. Biom. firing for two fl
J. Van Dam
J. Bakker, I ______
J. Kramer, 10 1-33“
G. Dekker. 5 39-32“ “ “
C. Nieuhuis,l02 “ “ “
J. Bronkhorst, H “ “ “
FBeekhnis, 721-32“ “ “
J. Van den Hcuvel, 1 15-32
cords st«ini wood ...........
F. Atycinson, 6 5-32 cords st’m
wood ........................
K. Van den Brink, 5 31-32 cd’s
steam wood .......... .......
G. Schaftcnaar, 4 days work. .
G. Blom, firing for one fire ...
R. Platmeyer,l3 7-16 cords st’m
wood ............ . ...........
P. Dykema, ill cd’s st’ra w’d. .
R. Van den Brink, 13 5-32 cd’s
steam wood ................ *
John Kramer, 5 11-32 cords
steam wood..... ............
G. Dekker, 4 5-16 crd’sst’m w’d
G. M. Van Kampen, 624 cords
steam wood .................
M. Jansen, mat. and labor. . . .
F. Koetsier, 5j cords steam
wood ........................
P. Winter, salary as engineer
G. Winter, “ “ ••
M. Walker, one bb’l of boiler
compound ................... 13 00
Standard Oil Co., 25 lbs artic
cup grease ................. 2 00
J. Bakker, 14 3-32 cd’s st’m w’d
F.Beekbuis, 631-32“ “ “
E. M.Kent, 48 1-16 “ “ ••
A. Van der Veer, 7 5 32 cords
steam wood ................. 9 22
Total ............. 12,406 10
1 1 .000 each bearing interest
at five per cent ............ 2,000 00
Water Fund Bonds, Series
“E,” two bonds of 11.000
each bearing interest at
five per cent ............... 2,000 00
Water Fund Bonds. Series
“F,” seventeen bonds of
11.000 each, and one bond
of 1950 bearing interest at
five per cent .............. 17,960 00
Total ........... 147,450 00
Special Street District Bonds. 
Thirteenth and Land Street
Special Ass’t District
Bonds one bond oflS99.67,
bearing laterest at six
per cent .................. ...I 399 67
Thirteenth Street
950 70
________ _ _____ Special
AssessmentDlstrictBonds,
two bonds of 1614.45 each
bearing interest at six per
cent ....... .............. 1,227 90
Land Street Special Ass’t
District Bonds, t bonds of
1254.72 each, bearing In-
terest at six per cent ...... 509 44
Maple street special assess-
ment district bonds, three
bonds of 1328.32 each, bear-
ing interest at six per cent 984 96
Pine street special assess-
ment district bonds, three
bonds of $316.90 each, bear-
ing interest at six percent
Centra] llth st. special as’s-
ment district bonds, three
bonds of $88.47 each, bear-
ing interest six per cent 265 41
West ninth street special
assessment district bonds,
four bonds of $251.86 each,
bearing interest at six pet. 1,007 44
Fourteenth street special
assessment district bonds,
four bonds of $1 ,01 1 .38 each,
bearing interest at five pet. 5,056 90
Total ........... $ 10,403,42
SALARIES.
Amounts due city officers at the ex-
piration of their terms in April
May 1893, as follows:
Trank Van Ry, city marshal
Geo. H. SIpp, city clerk .....
link, city treasurer
and
John Pessl __ _ ___ __ _______
G. J. Diekema, city attorney
Abel Klaveringa, st. oomm’r
. G. Huizinga, city physid’n
• . G. Huizinga, health officer
). D6 Vries, dir. of the poor
John Dinkeloo, chief engi-
neer of fire department. . .
Cornelius Blom, Jr., ass’t en-
gineer of fire department.
A rend Verlee, dep. marshal
75 01
47 92
27 08
50 00
62 50
100 00
50 00
20 00
60 00
20 00
15 00
Total. $ 527 51
Certificate.
. ires.. .
m, 284 ceps
er li 29-35“ “
CO
4 25
50 00
50 00
6 00
75
7 50
10 00
18 36
69 00
M 00
40
2 $J
42 43
19 8:
14 33
8 56
16 31
11 SO
11 99
20 62
19 00
19 29
8 00
6 04
99 40
4 35
9 00
50 00
50 00
20 33
11 15
76 90
Be it Known, That the above and
foregoing annual report, with the dis-
bursements in detail of the several
funds, represent and set forth a true
and correct statement of the receipts
and expenditures of the corporation
during the fiscal year ending on the 3rd
Monday in March, A. D. 1893, showing
the amount of all taxes raised during
the present ydar for all purposes; the
amount raised for each fnnd; the
amount leveid by each special assess-
ment: and the Items and amounts re-
ceived from all other sources during
the year and the object thereof; the
amount and Items of all indebtedness
the cit/ and to
rateof interest;
’ paid or payable
--- --- — --- dtmfor the fiscal
year-in accordance with the provi-
of Secs. 25 and 26 of Title
XXVIII of the city charter.
E. J. Harrington, Mayor.
Geo. H. Sipp, CltyClejk.
Dated Holland, Mich . March 21 ,|l 892.
w. f: ~ — 
Registration Notice.
NaitttlsbmfayNTna.tbUCh^BM.dof IU«
at tb.
MS
Third wud. at Ihtatora of Boot and Kramer;
Fomrtliward.atUMraaidMoa ofjl. U. Haber-
Filth ward, at tha rraldcoe* of Harry Parka.
Jacob Lokxbu. 7
John A.T*bVbiib,
I/'CU Schoon,
PUtTBB 1)1 hF ELD Kit,
'•Hear Dalian,
RiMon D» Uyl,
R. H. Haberhann,
Nicholas Schmid,
John KaBKHofT
AurriN Babrinoton,
Board of ReNatratioo of tho Oil j of Hoi lard.
HolUnd, Mich., March 15th, A. D. 1NB.
City Indebtedness.
The following is abatement of the present
OuUtaiuUng irMtedness of the City of
City Bonds.
...T.. ..... $ 2,500 oo
md Bonds, Series
teen bbnchioflt, 000
ar
Tater
“A.”flifteen _______ _ ___
each, and one bond of $700
bearing intereet'at five per
cent.... ...... ...... ..... . 16,700 00
Water Fund, Bonds Series
“B.” five bonds of $1,000
each, and one boaM of
$1,300, bearing interest at •
five percent. . 6,300 00
Public Building Bonds, 2nd ,
Series, two bonds- of $500
each, bearing interest at
five per cent.;.....1 ....... 1,000 00
Bridge Bonds, two bonds of '
Blection Notice.
To th$ Elector* of the City of Holland:
Yon are hereby DotUtod that the annual char-
ter election of the City of Holland wlU be held
on the flrat Monday (the 3rd day) of April, A. D .
1893, in the aereral ward, of the aatd city at the
fl.^aderi.natwlhythe Oewmon Coniicll, aa
In the First Ward, at the Common Council
rooma.
bantUlS^teSr1, atth*0fflM0< Fair-
^Intte Fourth Ward, at the raaldnce of R. H.
piIkP*FlfthW“d,attt# « EMrrf
tha oounoil rooma on March 14th, A. D ISM. it
waa retolved by aald Common Council that the
follow Ina queahon be eubmlited to the elrctora
of tbe chy at aald annual election, to be held
on aald Monday, the 3rd day of April, A. D.
10^8bal|fttheo"tr of Holland ralae by loan the
•urn of twelve thonsand doDara ($11,000) fua the
purpoee of
ayatem *
atreata,
ire u llar. < *. o
erecting an electric light pJac
lectrlc lighting, for the Ugbtlng
---- - —leya, pobllobnlldinia and pnbifo
places Of the city, aad for the tmrpoee of aup.
Plying the luhabitanU thereof with electric
ugot, or eonuneieial light, ao-oalled; aald plant
to be erected, oprraaed and malntnlned in eon*
neetAoo with the water worka of the city; and
ahaU twelve konfa of the city, in the anna of
Election Notice!
SSI
cm thoaaaad dollara (41.(00) each be laaned
a. lollowa: Oue thouBand
i, In the year A 1).
open the Aral day
dollara (il.aou) on Aeornar> lat i ine
MS. aad awe thouaani dollara u o t ---- --
of February of each and every year thereafter
until the whole aumcf twelve thousand dollara
(M2.00U) shaU have been paU, together with in-
tereetataratax»tte zoeed five (5) per oent per
annum, payable annual. y?" y
Yes ...... 
No ....... 
Now therefor*, you are hereby further notified,
that ia pureoanee ef the above resolution, the
above question of raising the aald amount of
twelve Cbooaaod dollara (•12.000) by loan, and of
' alag baads therefore, to the manner and for
> purpoeee in aald reaoluUon set forth, will be
)mltted to a vote of the electors at aald ahar-
ter aliatlta. u> be held on add Monday, the 3rd
day of Aprti. A D. UM; and that at aaM election
each elaetar voting on aald qnaatko ihaU daalg-
natahla vota by a cross mark placed oppoeite
the word “Yea”, or the wort "No", as be may
alact. ) n>
la wUneaa whereof, I have here on to set my
hand the day and year first above written.
Gbo. H. Bm,
City Clerk of the City of HoUand.
NOTICE..
Cm Club's Omcx. City of HoUand. I
March in.A. D.18M. f
To Vie Elector* of the City of Holland:
Yon will ptoaae taka notice that the following
resoluMoo was fitly adopted by the common
ooundl of the eity of Holland, at a meeting held
onMaiehU. A. D. 1803, aa follows:
Whereat, the present ayatem of lighting the
public streets of the city of Holland ia nrantla.
foetcry to the Inhabitants thereof; and whweas
there b a strong and general deelre amoog the
peepUst the city to have a better ayatem of
lifting; therefore, received as folkma :
I. That the er amon ooundl erect an deetric
light plant, or lyftom of electrlo lighting, for the
purpoee of lighting the streets, alley a. public
talidtegi sadpubllo places of tha city, and for
tha paipoaa of supplying tha Inhabltanta thereof
maintained InoonBection with tha water works
n. J^Stbe sum of money neoeeaary to be
^ •'•nr
----- I --- M
BMW MW UVMWVJ WtiMUJIUW
•vw wa*w w»» mw%*w thousand dollara (flAOOiX)
dolUra (119,000,) ha raised by loan, aadSat for
tiM paipoaee el aald loan twelve Hi) bonds of the
city of Holland ha lasued in the amount of one
natei *s aeries UA" deetric light boode, and to
be MSI bared J. $.8, 4, Ad 7. S, 9, 10, 11. and li,
reapeetlvdy, aad to be made payable as fol-
lows:
Raari No. Lom thousand dollara. on Febru-
ary l«t, AD. 1018;
^ BondNak^ooe thonsand dollara, on February
*BMdNe. 8, one thousand dollars, on February
lit. A. D*Tl920; ' 1
Bead No. 4. one thousand dollara, cn February
lat. A. D 1M1:
Bond No. ft. one t ouaand dollars, on February
1st, A. D. Ntt;
Bond No. ft. aae thousand dollara, on February
"Bond^* one thousand dollars, on February
lat, A. D. 1924;
Boad Mo. S, one thonsand dollars, on February
1st A. D. 1*33;
Bond No. 9. aae thousand dollars, on February
latTD.ioM;
Bond No. 1ft, ooa tbouaaad dollara, on Febru
aavlai A.D.i»tT;
' Bond No 11, noe thousand dollart. on Febru-
aiy 1st, A. D. IMS;
BoodNo.it, one thousand dollara, on Febru
art lat, A. D. 1929; r
AU drawing latsreet at a rate not to ezoeed flva
^peveeatper ------- - ----- -- —
IsSsiiiMis
eouactl at a prioe not leaathaa the par value
tharaof aa the ooaLeil may deem espeutaaft and
may direct and determine; and that apontbe
aegotlatlng of said boode. tbe money veeetaed
| kerefor ho placed to ft# credit of the Light
1 IT. That, whereas the amoaatef Biocey seed-
ed for the purposes beatiuteCDiw set forth la
g'eafor than eaa be raised by tbewwmrtl with-
oat a vote of the efoetova of the rityasoa the
pm.'oetiioB to val>e aeeh amount ; t ber* fore, be
— jbetetobefore dvt>ru<iued» id attforh, end
payabie at the tto e and la the manner heretnhe.
fore determined be eubmlttrd to acute of the
elerinre of ttie dtiy at the next aubnal oity else-
tine, to be hell on the first Monday In April, A.
D. 18ft*.
T. That the rubct&noe of the question thus
submitted be printed upon a separate bellot. and
be set forth substantially In form and word* is
follows :
"Shall the elty of Holland raise by loan the
sum of twelvft thousand dollars (ft 12900) for the
purpose of erretlog an electric light plant, or
nyntera rf electric lighting, tor tbelkhting ot the
si reets. alleys, public buildings tpd public plsrcs
of the city, aod for the purnoe*( f meptying the
< habitants thereof witbelrctrle light or oouj-
tnereial lift eo-csbed, Mldpteutto he erect’d,
operated and maltital ed In eonrverion with the
water works of the city; and shill iwrive H2«
bonds of the elty fu tVosom ofor.e th' nssnd
dollan (11.000) arb be Is-tned thrrrf ire. payable
as follows: one tbnnstnd 'Tllars ($i 000) Febru
ery lit. In the year A D. 1818, ami ot e thousand
dollars (fti.OtM upon tha first day of February of
each and every year thereafter, until the whole
sum of twelve thousand dolla-e '(ftl2,000) aboil
have been paid. tng«th"r with Interval at a rata
nottoazoeedflvaflOper cent per atnum, pey-
able annually  .
Yes ............ 
No ............. 
A true copy. Attest:
QEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
State of Michigan, )
County of Ottawa, )
Glebe’s Office, Qeand Haten, )
February 23, A. D. 1898. j
TO THE ELECTORS OF OTTAWA COUNTY:
You are hereby notified. That at an adjourned session of the Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County, held in the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on February 14, 1
A. D. 1898, it was resolved by said Board:
I. That It is deemed necessary and It is hereby proposed to erect a new court house for the use of the count*.
on the square now occupied for that purpose In the city of Grand Haven, and also to make several nc<X?r£
pairs on the county Jail located on the same premises; several neeaea r*
yhat„thc*um8“t “oney nafsary to be raised by the county forsaid purposes are hereby determined to hr!
as follows, to^wit. Towards the erection of a new court house (in addition to the amount of afteen thousand dol-
lars, deposited with the county treasurer by the cltisens of Grand Haven for said purpose,) the sum of twenty!
thrsu^oMhlity-av^ thws^^doUiuraf riD* °f Ja“ the 8Um 0' elght tho"8aDd do,lsre' ^
by Ioannas Mtowr ** h<ireby fUrther detcrmlned sn<1 Proposed to raise the said amount of thlrty-ave thousand dollan
Ten thousand dollars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1894;
FifUen thousand doUars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1895; and
Ten thousand dollan, payable oo the first day of .February, A. D. 1896; all drawing interest at the rate of not
TO^ty treasurer^ ^  *** annUm’ annually. both interest and principal to be paid at the office of th»
IV. That for the purposes of said loan the bonds of the County be issued, in the sum of one thousand dollam ‘
each, to the aggregate amount of thirty-five thousand dollars, as hereinabove determined, with the connon*
attached, providing for the annual payment of the Interest thereon whenever the same Is to fall due; said bonds anffi
coupons to be signed by the chairman of the board of supervisors and countersigned by the clerk, and to be negotiated
from time to time in such manner and amounts as the board of superviiors may deem expedient and shall direct?
V. That upon the negotiating of said bonds the amount of twenty-seven thousand dollan is to be placed hr
the county treasurer upon the books of his office to the credit of the “Court House Building Fund,” and the amount,
toa!dh8hill0d^d0llar8 ^ ^ CrCdlt °f the <,Jal1 Bulld,n* Fund,M ,n 8Uch iMtallmenta, from time to time, as th»
VI. That for the authority to make said loan and issue the bonds therefore, as hereinbefore determined and
r-.^sed, the question is hereby submitted to a vote of the electon of the county voting thereon in the several town*
ships, wards and election districts of said county, on Monday, the third day of April, A. D. 1893, that being the tima
for bolding the annual township meeting; that at said election the vote shall be by ballot and In manner following
to-wit: the substance of the question thus submitted shall be printed upon a separate ballot, and shall he set forth
substantially in form and words as follows:
Shall the county of Ottawa raise hy loan the aggregate sum of $85,000, for the purpose of erecting a new court house and m-
paxnng ths county jail, that is to say: For the erection of such new esurt house the sum of $87,000, and for the mairtna of tha
county jail the sum of $8,000; and shaU the bonds of the county be issued therefor, payable as follows: $10 000 on the Ant
day of February, A. D. 1891; $15,000 on the first day of February, A. D. 1896; and $10,000 on the first day of February A>
D. 1896; all drawing interest at the rateof not exceeding five per oent per annum, payable annually?
For the Loan ...................................... Q **•
Against the Loan ................................. Q
Now, therefore, you are hereby notified, in pursuance of the above and of the statute
in such case made and provided, that at the election to be held in the several election
districts of the County, on v -
MONDAY, THE 3rd DAY OF APRIL, 1893,
the above <lueBti011 of rtiatog the said amount by loan in the manner and for the purpos®
.**»** - ^ in resolution contained, will be submitted to the vote ot the electors as above set
forth ; And that at said election each voter voting on said question shall designate his
vote on the ballot by a cross mark in the square opposite the words “For the Loan,” or
opposite the words “Against the Loan,” as he may elect
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, the day aud year first above*fiven- GEORGE p! TURNER |
CUrlc of the Board of Supervisor* of Ottawa County, Mjeh
Probate Order.
»t*t« o» wionmvi, i _
C00IT3 WMJWAWA. I"’
gijSsSfiSSKS
m
Mortgage Sale. ! | Mortgage Sale.
the date of this notice the snm of llx Hnn£ed|due ri JtSTuSS ft... J"!* FoS
Thirty Two and 7OJ0O dollar.: aad w> soil or 1 hundred a^wroty thr^llTsllMtS inti
proceeding at law baring be*" *« *•- iaaos ire ---
he debt stenrid or sal
si state lo such ease made ai d pruedtd. the an« ri vTii
said mortgage will ba f.>reioeed hy a sale
1 refitiMSd. srribw) therein, or of so moeb thwe- 1 ble by reason of the default In the payment of in-
Of M shall hen c Maty, t-paythe amount se. torest on said mortgage on tbs days when tha
eorsd by a-i I moitgage with Intarest at the rata same became payable; and the noL-paymiot of
•laoe where the <
dSirate bS.rteof'S:
is to he roSed tnoii. aa fbllnwra , tml woa onrvvlntzwt tn rarrv qq
A USEFUL rUIUCUM
Tht Ofkiil IntlpitM «f tie VtrM'i
Cilnkiu EipMitbi.• I u> i.u-wwwv iimv.M/iiMi uumiw \w, mtm me |
enty and 83-100 aa .a of land.
ia to be voted npon, aa follows;
OfTI OWICKBS
One Supervisor for the first supervisor dia
trlct, oompoaad o< the First and Fifth wards ol
said olty.
One sapsrrlsor for the second supervisor dis-
compowdg the Second, Third and Fourth
trol was appointed to carrv
work to successful complexion. One
of the first acts of the Board was to
order a publication which should give__ ___ __ _ _ -  v auci imui v u uu tt i iv-ii uu iu e
o s _t s s- the information that people are most
. lAb oU f obtaining in connection
ot Frank Tan
tflBirgiiim WUI P9$m
~Om JostfoeoT the Peace, m place ot laaao
-- tom c# office « *i expires.
wahd ornoma.
Fa tha Ftm Ward: Ods aidtrmaiL (a plaoe
of Jacob Lokka wboaa tom of olCS^rS
with an interprise now uppermost in
the public mind. The work was given
the title of Official Directory of
the World’s ColumbianEx position,
.-j — ** -------- A.— were at once
W S| Zwm
of the north-east Quarter 1 dus op said mortgage with Interest aod costs of
'U foraetaa* and sale, iLoladlog the attorney '
U-ted HoUand, Mieh . March 23. A. V. 1898.
GEORGE METZ, Mortgagee.
P. H. McBhidb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
8— 18w. '
and active preparation
entered into. It has now so far pro-
gressed as to warrant placing it into
the hands soltcitors for the purpose of
taking subscriptions. ItwiU contain ^  ^ __ „ ,
not only veiy valuable, but also very : Mioors. in a to th; JSS ptioTS^Sei
interesting information. Will be ill- ! * ttiecpaata oftOtfta
* ustrated with about one hundred full , SS?
r’lnaire half-tone enffravimm. and wlU ! i n urset I nths ^ ‘ - -  —
Guardian’s Sale.
luftbemattarof the Estate of Sara De Free nee
Sara Irokkea, Vina Krokfce«,Franolna Krokkee,
Jfkobuslrohkee, and AblgalKrokkee. minors.
Notice is hereby glveo that I shaU stU at Pah-
Hc Aoetioo, to the higberi bidder, oo
Saturday, the ThktMHthdmy of May A. D. 1893.
at too o’clock, in the forenoon, at the front door
of tha poat-ofliea In tbs village of Zeeland, ia
said County of Ottawa la the State of Michigan,
an piocoori
For the Fifth Ward: Ona<rtd5wmMPtor two
ymjLeM aUamnforeM yaar. and ooa eon-
umg auu Tvutic ouc cAuiuin may uc
found at the Exposition. It informa-
tion which Intending visitors most
uagently need, and will be highly ap- Sai
a representative In this lo<allty~'and SNoatAS to
will mail handsome descriptive clrcu- Dated March mb. isn.
lar on application. ' I VAN LOO.
ing rt co^^nCoa n<uioi' udd !&*b3Sst man Bro’^T °ivercoate at Bos- Great bargains in Embroidery, at
Ftnt day of May. A. D., 1883.
at eleven o’clock in the fonooon of aald day.
The Mld mortatiM premists to be sold bring
described in said aataage u an that certain
prioe a parcel of land ritoated and being la the
Administrator’s Sals.
r 10 V^n^SMil01 ^  01 BM>4rfk
Monday, U* TmOkdaytf April, d. D. m.
at too o’clock, ia “
^^YWritapto dij efMuab, in the year-
ptUdim dn-y v rt*
catoMheSS' *** ^ hl, •ppoiBt,1MBI »* * **
Thcioupon It is Ordered, That Moad.y tfim
Tenth day of April neat.
U o'clock In the forenoon, be usignrd f.r
Probata Office, in the City of Grand lltvmi it*
said consty, and show oause.lt any there h .elm5* tb.# •bould not I** Hre t-
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Mines P. Qoodiuch, ProbaUd?!&.Pr0b{alr .
Probate Order.
STATE OF MIOHIGtN, I
Commr or Ottawa, / ,8
day, the Twrnty.ataend ay of JiarefL In the yaar
one tbToaand^rtght^ huDdT^andnlneiy-lbree.
. JaiSSSS!.
^Ijjaot, JOHYV.“B. GOODRICH. JuSTot
aad aatota of said deceased, Marine fa the 2x-
Blghtsmth day of April n*xt,
at 11 o’clock in the IWaaoia. be
tarsated in
a Besalon of
'.’J
.roe on
m
rS1
*3.
*
Me-
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
p-
'
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY. MARCH 95, isos.
Republican Ticket.
For Associate Justice of tbe Supreme Court—
FRANK A. HOOKER.
For Regents of the Uniteralty—
FRANK W. FLETCHER.
HERMAN KIEFER.
For Judge of tbe 20lh Judicial Circuit -
PHILLIP PADGH iM.
For County Commissioner of Schools—
COLON C. LILLIE,
of Tallmadge.
Holland Township Republican
Caucus.
Notice is hereby given that a Re-
publican caucus of the voters of Hol-
land Township will be held at the
Supervisors— 1st dist., John Kerk-
hof; 2nd dist., Gerrlt Van Schelven.
First ward— Prof. H. Boers chr'n
H. R. Doesburg sec’y, Jacob Lokker
alderman, Albert Kcppel constable,
VV. H. Beach and Harry R. Doesburg
members of city committee.
Second ward— P. Schoon chr’n, J. B,
Mulder sec'y, Louis Schoon alderman,
Frank Van Ry constable, J. B. Mul-
der and J. Van den Berg members of
city committee.
Third ward— P. H. McBride chr'n
G. Van Schelven sec’y, Geert Dal-
man alderman,’ - constable,.
To the extent that schoolhouses, | known that the prison part is not what it ought
churches, halls, courthouses and other lobe{
buildings of a public or qvbwi*public
nature are indicative of Vapritdu corps
L We have no plaoa to keep jurnlie offenders,
as provided by law.
n. We have but one small insufficient room- • .r~ it* um v uui» u
or a community, the true-hearted citi- for female prfooMnu
Zen objects to have his public spirit I No room for the traveling gentry, called
gauged by a false barometer. | tramp*. Your sheriff bmrshow that, with the
FTaq'Tr,t0 a balf
may be considered as the time allot- etormy weather, and <u they are all looked up to-
ted to the average primitive county 1,1 ^ fo^^Tt kave a good time.
1 courthouse. Beyond that period, as a I Wa tre 41,0 4W4r* thfct to® toiht is insoflicient,
rule, it is not allowod t/, cow. oa „ i “<»toat more light ought to be famished those
townhouse of Holland township, on
Saturday, March 25, ISOS,
at 1:30 o’clock p. m., for the purpose
of nominating candidates for the sev-
eral township offices.
On request of the Holland Township
Republican Committee,
W. Diekema, Chr’m.
I. Maubilje, Sec’y.
Holland, March 15, 1893.
The Season for Nominations.
A call for a People’s convention for
the nomination of city and ward offi-
cers was Issued on Saturday, to be held
on the following Monday evening, at
S. of V. hall. In response to the call
forty voters • assembled. They were
called to order by Ja’s De Young.
George Ballard was elected chairman,
O. J. Hansen secretary, and Abe Borg*
man and C. Reynolds were appointed
tellers.
Several ballots were taken for mayor,
the vote being divided mainly be-
tween E. J. Harrington, Dr. H. Kre-
mersand Geo. Ballard. No definite
action being reached, the selection of
a candidate was left with the city com-
mittee.
Upon the third ballot Dirk De Vries
•was nominated for city clerk.
The other nominations are:
Treasurer— Nicholas Schmid.
Marshal— Dan Wise.
Justice of the Peace — Isaac Fair-
banks.
Snpervisore— First district, John
Kerkhof; second district, Johannes
Dykema.
The following are the ward nomi-
nations:
First ward— Wm. Baumgartel, al-
derman; E. A. Reynolds, constable.
Second ward— Louis Schoon, alder-
-nmD; --- ‘-constable.
P. H. McBride, and G. Van Schelven
members of city committee.
Fourth ward— Geo. Van Landegend
chr’n, Geo H.SIpp sec’y, Arend Verlee
alderman, Egbert Paggerman Consta-
ble, L. Mulder and J. F. Van Anrooy
members of city committee.
Fifth ward— Members of the ‘city
committee: Austin Harrington and J.
W. Visscher. Nominations as above.
*# *
The Democrats held their conven-
tion on the same evening, in the hall
of the martial band, Dr. J. D. Wet-
more was called to the chair with M.
G. Manting as ’secretary. On mayor
several ballots were taken, the contest
laying between the nominee, R. Ran-
ters, Dr. H. Kremers and Geo. Bal-
lard. The following nominations were
made:
Mayor— Geo. P. Hummer.
Clerk— Dirk De Vries.
Treasurer— Pieter Boot.
3Iarshal— Richard Van den Berg.
Justice— Isaac Fairbanks.
Supervisors— 1st dist., John Kerkhof
2nd dist., Johannes Dykema.
Firt ward— Aid. Wm. J. Scott, con-
stable Albertus Hellenthal.
Second ward— Aid. Albert Kamfer-
beek, constable Albert Curtis.
Third ward— Aid. Isaac H. Fair-
banks, constable Meindert Astra.
Fourth ward— Aid. Gerard A. Ran-
ters, constable Richard Van den Berg.
Fifth ward— Aid. Cha’s Johnson,
for 2 years; Harry Parks for 1 year;
constable Anderson Johnson.
# *
#
Third ward-Geert Dalman, alder-
man; Harry Beekman, constable.
Fourth ward— R. H. Habcrmann, al-
derman; Cha’s Hanson, constable.
Fifth ward— No nominations.
The local platform adopted favored
the election of officers who will work
for the best interests of the city, and
who are opposed to granting city fran-
chises to corporations.
Several of the nominees above named
•re said to-have^iecUned.
* *
The Fifth ward held its first caucus
Wednesday •evenio* Everybody was7
©ut, and hence it cpp,- in no sense be
called a party caucus, though it
was called by the Republican com-
mittee. About 40 attended. A. Vis-
scher was made chairman and J. A.
Xooyers secretary.
There was a lively contest for the
honors connected with the first alder-
manic nominations of the ward. Af-
ter several ballots the following ticket
was nominated:
Alderman, two years— Arend Vis-
scher.
Alderman, one year— Wilson Har-
rington.
John Kerkhof was endorsed for su-
_ pervlsor of the-flrst district, and Aus-
tin Harrington for city marshal.
Holland Township. - -At the
Democratic caucus held Friday after-
noon the following ticket was nom-
inated: Supervisor, Geo. H Souter;
clerk, John Westenbroek; treasurer,
Phillip Heyboer; highway com’r, Dirk
Miedema; justice, Antonie Roseback;
School inspector, Albert Wilterdink;
member board of review, Bernardus
Riksen.
The Republican city convention was
held, pursuant to call, on Thursday
evening, with an attendance of over
' 200- Arend Visscher was elected
Electric Lighting.
The electric light question, whether
the city shall own and operate an elec-
tric light plant of its own, is again
submitted this spring to the electors
of the city. It varies from the propo-
sition as submitted last year iu these
respects: 1) it increases the amount of
the loan for that purpose from 19,000
to$12,000; 2) it includes also commer-
cial lighting; 3) it postpones the pay-
ment of the bonds to a remote date in
the future. To this last feature Prof.
C. Scott raises an objection in a com
munication, which will be found else-
where in this issue.
As a matter of fact, however, the
question of city electric lighting is no
longer at issue. The popular vote last
spring decided this. The instructions
at the public meeting on charter
amendments, held last month, con-
firmed it. And every expression of
the public sentiment since, Is along
that same line. And so it will be at
the next election.
What remains to be done after that,
will be to carry into effect the ex*
pressed will of the people. And this
will be left absolutely In the hands of
the incoming council, who are either
to undertake the erection of such a
plant themselves, or leave it to the
board of public works, the members
whereof they are to appoint in May.
It is for the people at this election
to select aldermen who in every re-
spect can tie confided with a Judicious
execution of this trust.
The New County Court House.
chairman and G. Van Schelven"^ , , In t,0“!"un wlth fveral other Qma-
tarv. Tellers — C. J Van u_. tles in this state the electors of Ot*
SSrSSH i zzozz zz = s
nations were made by acclamation I10 hta^e <l new and 8Uitable cour»ty
except thatof marshal, on which there courthouse’
was a contest between the nominee,
H. J. Dykhuis and Austin Harrington!
The convention also decided to make
no nomination for justice against
Squire Fairbanks, the democratic can-
didate. This is the ticket as made:
Mayor-Edward J. Harrington.
Clerk— Geo. H. Sipp.
Treasurer— John Pesslnk.
Marshal-Frank Van Ry.
1 1* i vv '
In all older counties of the state
this question forces itself to the fore-
ground off and on until affirmatively
settled, v
This is natural.
As a rule such a proposition is de-
feated once or twice, before it finally
carries; but somehow or other public
| sentiment does not rest until the fit*
.ting thing has been done.
No question will “down”, until setr
tied aright.
environments wrought out by a suc-
ceeding development and growth.
True, with some the pleasure of vot-
ing against any public improvement is
a mania, and at times, owing to unfa-
vorable surroundings such questions
as a new courthouse are voted down.
Such, too, was the fate of a 'similar
submission a few years ago in this
county, when we had just invested
fifteen thousand dollars in a new
county Infirmary and moreover were
burdened with an indebtedness to the
state of nearly forty thousand dollars.
The proposition at that tin^e was over-
whelmingly defeated, and wisely so.
Since then, however, matters have
cleared up, and the financial horizon
of Ottawa county has never been so
bright and satisfactory asit is to-day—
not a single old claim pending or un-
paid; county taxes at a minimum, and
a cash balance in the treasury.
Another feature connected with the
pending proposition, at this time, and
what renders the present occasion so
opportune for acceptance, is the local
bonus of fifteen thousand dollars of-
fered and actually deposited, in cash,
by the city of Grand Haven, with the
county treasurer, towards the erection
of a new county building. Whether
it is worth the while for our neighbors
to Interest themselves to such an ex-
tent in securing the object of their de-
sires, is not for us to inquire into;
and we would not even venture this
slight allusion thereto, were it notfor
to make this one observation in the in-
terest of all the taxpayers of the coun-
ty: that it is hardly to be expected, in
case the proposition is voted down,
that they could be prevailed upon to
again make the deposit.
This donation Is equal to more than
one-third of the entire cost of the
building, and reduces the cost thereof
to the people of the county to twenty-
seven thousand dollars; and it is a part
of the implied trust of our incoming
board of supervisors to see to it that
the cost of the building is kept with-
in the appropriation. This faith with-
the people on I^he part of the boafd*
was kept when they voted a new infir-
mary, and why should we suspect less
than that now?
The balance of the amount propose!
to be raised, eight thousand dollars, is
for Jail repairs, aod fmoatemgent pl<$
should be advanced in behalf of this
feature of the proposition. To say
that the present structure— the jail
proper— is deficient, does not express
it. There is an absolute need of more
light, better ventilation and heating,
additional cell', room, greater safe-
guard, suitable cells thr female prison-
ers, seperateapartmenu for juvenile
and civil offenders, as required by
statute, a decent place for the deten-
tion of witnesses in criminal cases,
should the occasion require, and also
for insane people in transit. For fur-
ther information along this line we
refer the electors of Ottawa county to
any one of our ex-sheriffs, county su-
perintendents of the poor, county
agent or member of the state board
of corrections. Tbe present Jail was
built in 1868, and Is a back number.
By grouping the Jail repairs with the
building of a -new court house, just
now, the board of supervisors also
realize^ that it would carry with it for
the future an annual saving, in the
line of heating. One plant, located
in the larger of the two, can be made
to supply both buildings.
The more the matter, as now pend-
ing, is being Investigated and consid-
ered in Its true light by the elector,
the better it is being understood, and
the reports from the several localities
throughout the county, as they come
in, indicate a growing sentiment in
favor of theopro position.
We will not detain our readers by a
resumdof the many arguments that
are being advanced, and truthfully, so,
as to the needs of a new court house.
He that runs,* may read. With refer-
ence however to 'the contemplated Jail
repairs and their urgent need, we will
add the following extracts from the
records:
From the annual report of the coun-
ty Jail Inspectors: ^ .
i! oat of tbe question with the present building.
From the report of the same com-
mittee, Jan. 4. 1893:’ # ^ \
• Your committee are inclined to look favorab-
ly upon the main proposition involved in thla
tender by the clUaene of Grand Haven, via: the
bnllding of a new Court House. Not that they
desire such project In any wise to supersede the
contemplated repairing or rebntldlnf of the Jail,
"blob la an absolute nece-alty, bat that by aya-
tematio and Judkiona action ibe two projscta be
carried on almnltaneonaly, thereby prodnclng
not only a more satisfactory result generally,
but with an eye to the fntnre, also a curtailing of
expenae— referring more perMoularly now to the
Item of beating.”
Maple Syrnp.
The finest you ever seen, at
B. Steketee.
GOOD ENOUGH
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
FURNITURE EMPURIUM
B. Steketee sells a syrup for 25
cents a gallon. Have you tried it?
The largest stock of Overcoats in
the city, at Bosman Bro’s.
Watch lost.
A ladies gold watch with chain and
charm, was lost on Wednesday evening
near Y. M. C. A. hall, or between
there and the residence of ft D. Post
on eleventh street. The finder can
leave the same at the News office.
Spring Jackets and Capes from $1.50
» I7.C0, at
D. Bertsch,
HAVE YOU found it out-Th^t at
Henderson’s clothing store you always
find reliable goods, at very low prices?
If not, call and see. ' ? s ] w.
The largest and latest styles of
Ornements, Buckles. Ribbons, FI
— --------------- -Jowers
rnd Laces. Mrs. M. Bertsch
1st door east of Opera House
Itch on unman and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich.. i2-6m
CHICAGO Nor- ao>i89»-
AND WEST miCHIGAJN R’Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
For Chicago ........ 0 55
p;m.
Grand Rapid*.. 1 2 60
Muskegon and a.m.
Grand Haven.. •
“ Han and Pent- *•
water ...........
“ Manistee and
Lndlngtop ......
M Big Rapid*:;...
Traverse City..
Allegan and
Toledo
•* Cburlevolx. Pe-
tosky and Bay
View.. ........ ..
4 56
4 56
10 00
p.m.
2 08
a.tn.
•1235
OK
a.m.
•4 55
9 35 250
42S
4 25
..... >
R1N6K & 60
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.
Carpets aid Matting
Immense Stock of Wall Paper and
Trimmings.
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
Trains Arrive ad Holland.
From Chicago,.
Grand Rapids
Muckegon and
Grand Uavenr
Muulfltee and
Ludlngton....
Big Rapids....
Traverse City.
Allegan and
Toledo ........
Peoekey. .....
2 5C
a.m
•4 55
a.m.
955 2 081235
p.m
p<i>r»
a.m.
WOOW
2 08
208 8 05
a.in.
•1229
a.m.
12 35
12 35 ... v
.....
w
a.tn.
985 6 30
12 85 2 08
12 351
* uibiu oicrpiug v.nr« on mgni
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago.
Ticket* to all points In the United States
and Canada. Cennectlons In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT Jan. *9, 1893.
LANSING NORTHERN R. R.
L’v Grand Rapids ........
Ar. Grand Ledge, ..... ..
’ Lansing .............
Howffll. . .............
Detroit, . .............
L’v GrandRnpIds
Ar. Howard City,
Ed more,
“ Alma, ........ .. .......
“ 8t. Louis, ...... .. .....
“ Saginaw ........
&.m.p.m. p.m p.m.
7 1C •1 25 540
8 45 243 7 15
008 305 7 47
10 02 3 55 8 55
11 35 530i.... 10 35
7 18 4 15
« 50 5 40 .... ...
0 35 6 25
10 30 7 10
10 40 7 37
’12 00 900
7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlwr car seats 25c.
1:25 p. inland 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PsasengerArent,AS, Grand Ranitis.Micn.
Pianos 5 Organs.
«.
The Lehr & Co.
SmsOctaTitynglit
Flano-Oroan. ®
^THE
SPLENDID
Oil Heaters
Are Splendid in Design
and splendid in
operation.
AtkatwMgliihiBHt ..
I« tli Weill
l Van der Veen,
Pioneer Hardware.
NonTIME
To Make Money.
FOR SALE BY
It is also the best. Looks like a Plano.
Comes near to It in action. Full,
rich tone. Art i*tlc in finish andfli
H.
Fair in Price.
The Bush & Gerts
New Piano.
CAPRICE'S
r, -
and Insufficient room for woman and boys. The
oommon room, which aU lbs man most ooeupy.
la too dark to rood tn-vanillaUon of thla common
room lr only by two matsl pipes. IU In abas in
dtamatar. Tbe room In which all female pris-
onen are confined, whether held for trial or
under sentence, is 8 feet by 12 feet sqoaro. 8 faet
6lnebesbl«h.OB one tide water closet In the
room, 90* window 14 Inches square, and comma-
nioatoe with the room for oonflnem nt ot boye
and dvi) Inmatea.'1
From the report of the building
committee, submitted Oct 17, 1892:
M'
"G** XL* mqj— Your committee on oounty
buildings, to whom waa referred the report ot
the inspectors of jail, would respectfully make
tbe following report on tbe question : Yonr com.
mltteeon ibe 9tb day of July, 1692, met at said
Jsll building and carefully looked over tbe whole
Rettnt Improvements.
L Patent Transposing Keyboard.
Muffler Lever.
& New Third Pedal Muffler.
4« Patent Spiral Springs.
New Sliding Desk.
6. Pedal Stick Guide.
7. Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
THE WELL KNOWN JEWELER,
Come and see my large assortment of
Gold and Silver Watches,
A fine selection of
Gold Rings,
A full line of
SILVER PLATED WARE;
CLEARANCE SALE
GLOTHING!
E. J. Harrington’s
At greatly reduced prices,
for the -next thirty days.
Overcoats,
Men’s Suits,
G. RflNKflNS,
M.G. fl. Block.
The largest display of
OloolsLs
In the city. : . .
Young Men’s Suits.
Boys’ Suit?.
matter connected with Mid Jail. It U a fact w«U Grand Rapids.
Address— Holland, Coopersville, or
STOREr— Eighth street, on* door east of Bos
man Bros.
Holland, Mich.. Muyl 8. 1891. ' IG-ly
This stock is all new and Was
purchased last Fall.
Must be disposed of before tale-
m inventory.
M
<ty;
r:m
Far ttie Holland City Newb.
The Street Lighting Question.
To the Citizens of EoUmd:
The improvement of this city, in a
wise and proper manner, secures my
approval and my vote, ^ ut sometimes
the propositions of the common coun-
cil are so shaped as to make them very
objectionable to a person of my finan-
cial views as to city government.
It seemr to me a dishonest act, even
an abomination, to saddle on another
generation the payment of bonds for
an improvement which tw 6xpect to
enjoy from the first, and which toe are
able to pay for; and especially so, when
the prime stock for which the money
may have been expended must be used
up, and become as worthless, before
the first bond is payable.
Let me apply this, to the electric
lighting of our streets, as submitted to
a vote of the citizens on the 3rd of
April next.
• Be it granted:—
1. That the idea of lighting our
streets by electricity, and from a “city
plant,” is right;
2. That the sum of $12,000, as pro-
posed by the common council, will se-
cure the boom; ;
3. That the work should be done at
once.
But now accept a fair- criticism on
the proposition as submitted.
1. Twelve bonds are to be issued, of
$1,000 each, the first payable in 1918,
and the last in 1929. The pay day is
26 to 36 years from now.
2. Before the first bond is payable,
the interest will have amounted to
nearly $15,000; and before the last is
paid to $18,000. So we borrow $12,000,
and are out 4h all $30,600. Economy,
is it? V
3. 1 venture “to guess’*, that in 1918
the whole apparatus, as now to be paid
for, will invoice very low— perhaps on
the minus aide.
Who can show the business tact*
even the common sense of such flnan-
ceering?
What isf better?
Something like this:
1. To me Street lighting is to be
viewed as the grading and graveling of
the same. -The latter is always paid
for within about five years. Meantime
are the taxes higher? Yes, but who
complains. The tax-payer feels com-
pensated.
-2. Assess this $12,000 over the city,
about as if it was for street hnprove-
ments, and spread the amount over
six or eiffht years from 1894. The ex-
pense Could be easily and honestly met,
and how much better it would be than
this almost everlasting interest of
$600 per annum. We are proud of our
streets, and will cbe Just as proud to
translate them ‘tout of darkness into
light.”
3. Hence, is it not our proper course
to vote down this k proposition? I am
ashamed to ask the tax-payers of
1918—1999 to pay for my street lights.
Then let the common council devise
another plan that will make the
“plant” ours, In fact, at least by 1902,
and they need not fear the result.
Charles Scott.
Holland, Mich., March 23, 1893.
Johan cm Dl]kem* tod Harryr DoMbarg.
Members of board of rcglst atiou, fifth ward,
John Kerkbofand Austin Harrington.
Insp. of election, second ward, Wm. Hares.
...... third •• Job. Dljkoma.
“ “ fourth - Alford B. Finch.
" “ ' fifth “ John Kerkhof,
Austin Harrington, John A. Kooyers. -Filed.
The following claims approved by the board of
water commissioners were certified to the com-
mon council for payment, eii : *’
R.vdBrlnk, 4 la-32 oords steam wood I 0 7S
J. Kramer. 1 3-32 ...... .. 1 73
J. v d Heuvel, 9 23-82 " “ " .. 18 30
F. Beekbuls, 18-3J ** “ " 178
G. Blom, ftr’ht and cartage on 1 bbl boUer
oomp’d .................................. 1 08
Allowed and warrante ordered Issued on- the
city treasurer In paTment thereof.
The clerk reported to the council that the olky
tressurerbad filed In bis office a full and de-
tailed account of the receipts and dlsbursome! t8
of the treasury, lines the date of the la* t annual
report aiii
6ald ________ _ ___ i
committee on claims and aceoon
MOTIONS AND BB80LCTIONB.
On motion of Aid. Habennann the vote by
which the motion to adopt the report of the com-
mittee on public buildings and property, relative
to the building of an engine house In the fourth
ward was loei, was reconsidered, by yeas and
na
treasurer’s account was referred to the
ita.
taya. all the aldermen elect voting therefor
On motion of Aid. Habennann the report was
adopted, by yeaa and nays, as follows: yeas:
Ter Vree, Bchoon, Dal man, Den Uyl, Habennann
and Schmid— 6.
Maya: Lokkar and De Bpelder-2.
On motion of AM. Schmid the clerk was In-
structed to advertise for bids In accordance with
thereeolntion.
UNFINIBHBD BUBINBSS.
The eommlttee on claims and accounts report-
ed the following, to- wit :
Toths Honorable the Mavor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen :— Your com mil tee appointed to
make the annual settlement with the city treaa.
nrer, would slate that they have examined the
report of the city treasurer herewith snbmltted
and coDstltuttr g the
-------------- „ — settlement, and that they
have examined the books aud vouchers of the
city traasurer, comparing them with the ao-
counts as kept by the city clerk, and found a bal-
ance on hand. In oaab, of eight thousand five
DM** UDUB, u ucruwuu utpHouiou, buu w-
Ing that the aaid amount of eight thousand five
hundred and eight dollars and ten cents (18.808.-
10) stands placed to bis credit aa city treasurer
upon the books of said bank, and we recommend
that the settlement herewith presented be ap-
proved..
All of which is respeotfnlly submitted.
Louis Schoon ) Committee
Nicholas Schmid V on
J. A. Tkk Vbeh ) Settlement
Adopted.
Adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich.. March 21st, 1803.
Proposals for Engine House
City of Holland, Michigan, )
March 22nd, -1893. )
Scaled proposals will be received by
-- ---- ... ...... ,£
the Common Council until 6 otoloc
p. m. of Tuesday, April 4th, 1893. for
the furnishing of all the labor and ma-
terial necessary to construct and fully
complete the erection of an Engine
House, in the Fourth ward ef the City
of Holland, upon Lot 10, Block 8, in
the South West Addition, with or
without a tower.
Plans and specifications can be seen
at the City Clerk’s office. . '
Proposals must be filed with the
City Clerk, endorsed “Proposals for
Engine House,” and be accompanied
with the names of two responsible pei^
sons as sureties, for the faithful per
formance of the work and in the time
specified in the contract.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council,
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
WM!
WM.' BRUSSE, <fc CO.
oil H-A/TTERS
offer the-
“Kidd & Go’-
Block of
flats, Gaps and giok
For 30 days at special prices,
New Goods, Latest Styles, all the
Latest Colors.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
This space belongs to
HISS HE ms & CO.
MAPLE SYRUP, Just received, at
' B. Steketik.
[omouL.]
Common Council.
HoiUnd, Mleh., Mmobiith, 1803.
The Common Connell met punnsni to wort-
lion of the city charter and wet called tooider
by »n® mayor.
Gio, H. tor, Cltv Cleik.
Holland, Mich., Mareh 21st, 1889.
The Common Council met In regular set-iion
anl pursunut to adjournment.
Present : Mayor UerrirglOD. Aldermen Lok-
ker, Ter Vree, Schoon, De Bpelder, Dslman. Den
Ujl, Babermanu and Schmid, and the clerk.
Beading of minute* suspended.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.'
B. Sreketee and four otbera petitioned that a
the north side ofsidtwalk.be constructed on __ _
Twelfh street, between Market
were preaentad for pay-
F. Van By. aainhtibai.. 41 97-• ____ , , salary aa 1
Geo. Dalman, plans and ipeciflcaUoLs’
for new engine house In the fourth
ward ................
P\,Y“LByl Th# P*0^ VC ‘Paul m nun
disorderly complaint under ei*y ordi
prisoner. to county
jail at Grand Haven, carfare and four
meaii ' * ''
15 00
* disc baring au'd^ard l***
13 20
P. H. McBride, premium on insurance^
cl engine 1^ no. 8 and contents, In-
eluding city library ............ ....... jqo 00
Iron Cottage Co . six election booths ... 31 00
Bills, excepting for booths, allowed and war-
rante ordered laiued on the city
payment thereof,
warrant for the amoun
on elty library to be increased three h
when booths are
Qt to be Isfuod
dollar#
HSPOBTS OP STANDIKO COMMITTEES.
T0ZB^C/^ilzram,Omnm Cora
:-Your oommlttee on fire• re depart-
». I. relative to addlt^aal fl^mp/nsatlom beg
tbvyu,flkTor «»• granUngOT
djU°n«> and reaeonable eompensatloa, hot
lea ....
additional ____ _
that they do not find
in . the annual appro)
therefor
•"'fasas
m
HAVE YOU found it out-That at
Henderson’s clothing store you always
find reliable goods, at very low prices?
If not, call and see. lw.
OOOOOOOOO)
Have you visited
Mrs M BERTSCH,
At her Grand Spring
Opening of Millinery
Goods?
March 23, 24 and 25
If not, call and see her large
display of
HATS, LACES, FLOW-
ERS and ORNA-
MENTS.
All of the Latest Styles.
My line of VAILING is
the most complete in
the City.
CiLL AID BE WINCED.
Don’t forget the place,
1st door east of Lyceum Opera
House, Holland, Mich.
oooooooooooooooooooooooo
Auction
An Auction Sale will be held at the place of
Ohrla Mltler, one mUe north of the Grand Haven
bridge, on
Thursday, March 30, 1892,
Commencing at 10 o’oloek In the forenoon, of the
following goods and chattels ; One milch oow,
a boat to com# In, 1 top boggy, 1 pair of new lum-
bering bobe, 1 spring tooth harrow, I no. 40 Oliver
Chilled plow, ea good as new.-l light Oliver
Chilled plow, aa good aa new, 1 »pring tooth cul-
tivator 8 oommon oalUvatore. 1 new patent hay
Millners, Eighth St., Holland.
“NOVELTf
j. 8. Kim
Of the constant additions of
this season’s goods at
Are Yob in Need of 1
Material?
J. R. KLEVN.
Lumber,
Shingles,
Lath,
Builders' Hardware.
> Doors,
Sash,
Mouldings,
Glass,
J. R. KLRYJL
A FULL LINE OF
FLY GOODS
11.00 to 81.75 a
« roll.
J R. KLEYN.
Agency for
Iron and Steel
Factory Prices. - *
J. R; KLEYN.
Corrugated
Roofing at
floveitu Wood Works.
Do You Intend
To Boild?
If so, call at the
Moa Planing Mill,
Also eomebouaehold goods, anoh as 1 parlor
stove, 1 bedroom eat, bedsteads, chairs,
cupboards, milk safs, aud other artlolee to no
meroue to mention.
Terms. — AU sales under $8.00 oath down
Amounts above $3.00. credit until Nov. 1, 1808.lw. Geo. H. Sodteb, Auctioneer.
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds aud grades.
S. Lievense,V , •   ?-. , _ V » . '
City Scavenger.
Lath, Shingles, Buildings
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors* Paints etc;
Having been duly authorized by the
Marshal of the City of Holland to do
Scavenging, I,would respectfully offer
Plans and speciiieaitiepB for
tores. Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
ding predared on
short notice. ;
roy services to the public of the city,
and request the patronage of my fel-
low city residents. ’•
James Huntley.
Vaults, Cess-poqls, etc.,
cleaned at very reasonable
rates. - -
Holland, March 90, 1893. 9w.
Holland, Mich., ApriUS, 1899.
19-
HAVE YOU foundit out— That at
Henderson’s ctothing-store j’ou always
8 HnotfSl^d see.1 ^  °W
CHEMILLE Table Cloths.
FASCINATORS from 25 cts to $1.00
LADIES1 VESTS from 25 cts. to $1.00
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS from
$1.00 and upwards.
HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for 25 cents.
Hemstitched.
YARNS, Saxony, Spanish and Ger-
mantown.
HOSIER 1T, a full assortment.
CORSETS, all sizes and prices.
LADIES MITTENS, to suit all.
Groemies and Faraih Supplies.
6. L SIM & SOU
Proprietors of the
New j Dry ( Goods | House,
in the Alberti block.
WE
are adding daily to our already large and wel assorted
stock of goods.
We aim to sell the best grade of
goods at the lowest possible
prices.
We are always pleased to show goods whether we make A
sale or not. * f
It will certainly pay you to give us
a call before puchasing
elsewhere.
We are sole agents for the celebrated Butterick Patterns
and will always have on hand a large stock
of their goods.
Remember the place: Alberti Block. Eighth St.
6. L STRING k SON.
Home Made Bread.
“But here’s a good square loaf we*sh'pw
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow;
It’s mads by wives and daughters fair,
At home, with cleanliness and care.
This is the “staff otlife” indeed,
And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty great.
And learn to love instead of hate.
And Papas, too, who share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,
And praise their precious wives, so good,
Who fill them with this angel’s food.
Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands of, flour will make
this kind of bread. Ask your grocer and flour dealer for
it and do not be put off with inferior brands. The best i$
the cheapest. - , ' «
me Mi-De rod Mining Go.
HARDWARE
J.B. YmOort,
Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves. ^
"Aurora" and
"New Aurora."
This last is the latest and most
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath <£ MU-
Itgan are kept on hand, In all
shades and eolors. • *
CSEOUTE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, ie
free from tack, and durable. -»"•
j. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., If arch 94, 1899.
HAVE YOU found itout— That, at
Henderson’s clothing store you always
find reliable goods, at very low prices?
If not, call and see. . • lw.
Holland, Mich.
To the —
WM VAN DER VEERE
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Mut-
ton and Veal.
CASH FOR POULTRY
H. H. KAESTEN,
Zeeland, 3V£iolx
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Floor sold or exchanged; warranted to
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
as
..
m
$
’-,*3
36 poundsof the best flour given in exchange for a WM
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. W Highest price ptld for •
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Buc
&>.v-Su
y-
. Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation i
40 ly
H. H.
.....
a\ : ?- . , .
;;v •
•. c
HOLLAND COT. MICHIGAN.
I W. MACKAT WORSE.
HI8 ILLNESS TAKES A DANGER-
OUS TURN.
tr»tam«d Lifeboat* from tho Minin* N»-
ronlo Sighted — E*-Pro*ldent Hnrrfeon
Practicing Law— Stirring Up the Cana-
dian Annexation Qaeation-Kansa* Wheat
Threatened. ____
Mackay Mny Die.
Millionaire John W. Maokay baa had a
change for the woree and' is aald to be In a
dangeroua condition. Bomethini haa lodged
In the vermiform appendix and peritonltla
baa aet In. An operation 1< neceaaarj. and
thla, In Mr. Mackaj'a weakened condition,
will be dangeroua He waa delirious Sun-
day and. at night waa under the Influence
of opiates, but Monday was a trifle better.
He knows his condition and haa cabled hla
wife and son- The latter left Liverpool at
onoa * _ _
CANADIANS WANT UNION.
Editor Edward Farrar Says tho Annexa-
tion Pooling Is Strong.
Edward Farm, of Ter nto, lately one of
the editors of the Globe and an avowed
annexationist, Is In Washington In the in-
terest of po'.tttcal anion between the
Dominion, the provinces and the United
States. Ma Farm declares that the senti-
ment in favor of annexation in Canada Is
far more widely spread than Is generally
< supposed In the United Prates. He cites
one instance where a^oll was Quietly taken
In n city of T.000 voting population near
Quebec, where there were only 104
votes cast against annexation, the
remainder of the 7.000 being all
la fever of union With the United
ftatsa He declares that continental union
clubs are springing up all over the Domin-
ion, and that they are 'gaining In member-
ship constantly. Mr. Farm, In company
with Oongreeiman Chi pm an of Michigan,
wlUcall upon the Secretary of State and
(he President, when the plane of the an-
nexationists of Canada will be laid before
the administration. In the next House
Mr. Ofalpman will make the initial move-
ment to bring about onion, and he will be
Joined by all the Michigan delegation.
v which will meet In Washington this week
for the purpose of_ outllnln? a plan of
campaign for the summer.
THREE HUNDRED DIE.
Awfel March of Siberian Convict* In a Rag-
ing Snowstorm.
Siberian advices give details of a sad
lose of life among a band of convlcte bound
for the prisons of Siberia The band num-
bered In all 874 persona The convicts
were marching during a snowstorm, and
when six boon from Tomsk the storm had
become so severe that all the roads
were obliterated. Chained together, the
convicts struggled along until gradu-
ally the weaker ones fell In the
deep snow, dragging the stronger
ones down with them. Despite the effom
of the Cossack guards, the exhausted
people could make no attempt to save
themselves and they were abandoned to
freese to death, while the others were driven
forward, those la charge hoping to get
them to a place of sheltea When the
guards mansged to got what few remained
of their charges to a place of safety they
found that of the >74 persons they had
started with only ninety-one survived.
8!xty-two of those whfehsd psrlehed were
political prisoners f Among those lost were
v Mme. Lazarov, six o|hsr woman and four
children. ' 
THE NARONIC GOES DOWN.
DR. TAIMAGE’S SERMON.
WHAT CHRISTIANITY DOBS FOR
THE HOME CIRCLE.
Dr. Tnlmagc at Chicago Fro pares n Ser-
mon fbr tho Press The Mothsra oCQrsi
ness-Tho Resolve ot Joshu*-No One
Too Buy lor Prayers.
Long-Overdue Freight Steamer Known to
Have Boon Loot.
Bremen advices say that the freight
steamer Naroolc Is lost The British
steamer Coventry, Capt Wilson, from Fbr-
nan dins. Feb. 19, has arrived. She re-
ports that 9 o’clock In the morning of
March 4, when In latitude 48 N., longitude
41 W., she passed a lifeboat painted white,
bearing the name “Naronlc” The boat
was floating keel upward. At 9 o’clock in
the afternoon of the ssme day another
lifeboat from the Naronic was pissed. This
boat gave evidence of having encountered
heavy sea. The msst and oars of the life-
boat had been lashed together and at-
tached to the painter and then thrown
overboard as a sea anchor to keep the
boat’s bead up to the wind and sea.
Far from Encouraging la Kansas.
From all the information that can be se-
cured regarding the new wheat crop In
Kansas It can be said that It is far from
encouraging. In many places there baa
not been any moisture to cause the grain
to sprout and It liei la the ground un-
sprouted Secretary Mohler, of the Agri-
cultural Department, said: "In the West
the ground has been very dry, but the
snow will give enough moisture to bring
the wheat up all right Everything now
depends on favorable condltlona” Q W.
Davis, ths 18 wheat predictor, says that a
half crop of wheat would be a blessing to
the farmera .
Swept by a Big Fire.
The town of Athena Ala, on the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad, was almost
totally destroyed by flra Several lives
were lost
B1.000 for a Fracture.
Robert E Dorrnman was awarded 1 1,000
by a Jury at Waco. Texas, for tbe breaking
of a leg In an accident on tbe Santa FeRoad. ' Y
Helpless, and Perished.
An old negro was burned to death In bis
cabin near Rome. Ga Though his hands
and feet were paralysed, he lived alona
Nice Mam for a
Rev, Jason Petty, of Atlanta, Ga, Is ac-
cused of having two wlvea He Is sn ex-
member of the regular army.
Dead on the Trasks.
Nels Kelson, of Hcrttagton, Neb., was
found dead on the Sioux City and Pacific
tracks near Sioux City.
Practice of Law.
A' Washington dispatch says: Monday
lornlng’s mall brought to tha capital a
'Mi tuber c “ * B&ITOBIBSmorning'sim r of letters Inclosed In return ehve-
the card of which read: "Benjamin
son. Attorney and Counselor- at- law.
Indianapolis, Ind.» They were the first of
the new series which the ex- President or-
dered on returning to professional Ufa
. Armed Convict* Escape. .
Five white convict*, armed with revol-
vers, have escaped from the chain gang at
After a lively fusillade
but tbe other three are
One of the trio Is Ovaries
was serving a life sentence
A Family Bellgtoa.
Her. Dr. Talmage, who is now In
Chicago on t brief visit, did not preach
last Sondav. He prepared for the press,
however, the following discourse on
"Religion at Home, '* the text selected
being Joshua xxlv, 15, "As for me and
my house, we will serve the Lord.”
Absurd, Jauhuat You will have no
time for family religion. You are a mil-
itary character, and year time will be
taken up with affairs connected with the
army. You are a statesman, and your
time will betaken up with public affairs.
You are the Washington, the Welling-
ton, the McMahon of the Israelitish host;
you will have a great many questions to
settle; you will have no time for religion.
BntJoshna, with the same voice with
which he commanded the sun and moon
to halt and stadk arms of light on the
pgrade ground of the heavens, says,
"As for me and my house, we will serve
the Lord.”
Before we adopt the resolution of this
old soldier we want to be certain it is a
wise resolution. If religion is going to
put my piano oot of tune and clog the
feet of tbe children racing through the
hall, and sour the bread and put crape
on tbe doorbell, I do not want it in my
house. I once gave 96 to hear Jenny
' Lind Warble. I have never given a cent
I to hear any one groan. Will this rellg-
ion spoken of in my text do anything for
l the dining hall, for the nursery, for the
parlor, for the sleeping spsrtment?
I It is a great deal easier to Invite a dis-
agreeable guest than to get rid of him.
) If yon do not want religion you had bet-
ter not ask It to come, for after coming
it may stay a great while. Isaac Watts
went to visit Sir Thomas end Lady Abney
at their place In Theobald and was to
stay a week and staid thirty-five years,
and if religion once gets Into your house-
hold tbe probability is it will stay there
forever.
Th* Family Altar.
Now, the question I want to discoss Is:
What will religion do for tne household?
Question tbe first: What did it do for
your father’s house If you were brought
up In a Christian home?
That whole scene has vanished, but it
comes back Unlay. The hour for morn-
ing prayers came. You were invited in.
Somewhat fidgety, you sat and listened.
Yonr father made no pretention of rhe-
torical reading, and be just went through
the chapter in a plain, straightforward
way. Then you knelt It was abont
the same prayer morning by morning
and night by night, for he had the ssme
sins to ask pardon for, and be hsd the
same blessings for which to be grateful
day after day and year after year.
The prayer was longer than yon
wonidlike to have hsd it, for the game
at ball was waiting, or the skates were
lying nnder the shed, or the schol books
needed one or two more looking at the
lessons. Your parents, somewhat rheu-
matic and stiffened with age, found It
dllicult to rise from their kneeling. The
chair at which they knelt is gone, the
Bible out of which they read has per-
haps fallen to pieces, the parents are
gone, the children scattered north,
east, sooth, and west, but that whole
scene flashes npon yoor memory Unlay.
Waa that morning aod evening exer-
cise In yonr father’s hoarse debasing or
elevating? Is It aot among the moet
sacred reminiscences? You were not as
devotional as some ot the older' mem-
bers of your father's house who were
kneeling with you at the time, and you
did not bow yonr head as closely as they
did, and you looked aronnd, and you
sawjost the poevore yonr father and
mother assumed while they were Kneel-
ing on the floor. The whole sconce Is so
photographed on your memory that If
you were an artist you could draw It
now just as they knelt
For how much would you have that
scene obliterated from your memory? It
all comes back Unlay, and you are In
tbe homestead again. Father is there,
mother is there, all of yon children are
there. It is the ssme old prayer, open-
ing with the same petition, closing with
tbe ssme thanksgiving. The family
prayers of 1840, 1850 as fresh In your
memory as though they were uttered
yesterday. The tear that starts from
your eye melts all that scene. Gone, Is
It? Why, many a time It has Held yon
steady In tbe straggle of life. You once
started for a place, and that memory
jerkad you back, and you could notenter.
ParroMhliia Prayer*.
The brolfen prayer of your father has
bad more effect upon you than all you
ever read in Sbakspeare and Milton and
Tennyson and Dante. You .have gone
over mountains and across seas, You
never for a moment got out of sight of
that domestic altar. Ob, my friends, Is
it your opinion this morning that the ten
or fifteen minutes subtracted from each
day for family derotlon was ao economy
or a waste of time io year father’s house-
hold? I think some of us are coming to
tho conclusion that the religion which
was in onr father’s house would be a
very appropriate religion for our homes.
If family prayers did not damage that
household, there Is no probability that
they will damage our household.
. "Is God dead?” said a child to her
father. "No,” be replied; "why do you
ask that?” "Well,” she said, "when
mother was itvlag we used to hate pray-
ers, but since her death we havea’t bad
family praysrs, ana I didn’t know bat
that God was dead wo!” A family that
is launched In the morning with family
prayers Is well launched. Breakfast
oyer, tbe family scatter, some to school,
some to household duties, some to busi-
ness. During the day there will be a
thousand perils abroad— perils of the
street car, of the scaffolding, of the un-
governed horse, of tbe misstep, of the
aroused temper, of multitudinous temp-
tations to do wrong.
Some time between 7 o’clock In tbe
morning and 10 o'clock at night there
may be a moment when you will be in
urgent need cf God. Besides that, fam-
ily prayers will he a secular advantage.
A father went into the war to serve his
country. His children staid aad culti-
vated the farm. His. wife prayed. One
of Ute sons said afterward: "Father is
fightiiig, and we are digging, and mother
is praying!” "Ah!” said some one,
"praying and digging and fighting will
bring ns out of oar national ttoublea.”
We may pray In the morning, "Give
us this day oor . daily bread.” and alt
down and starve In idleness and starve
to death, but prayer and bard work will
givey livelihood to any family. , Family
religion, pays for both worlds. Let os
have an altar in each one of our house-
holds. You may not be able to formu-
late a prayer, Then there are Philip
Henry’s prayers, and there are Me Duff's
prayers, and there are Philip Dodd-
ridge’s prayers, and there are the Episco-
pal Cnprch prayers, and there are score*
of books with supplications? just suited
to the domestic circle.
"Ob,” says soap man, "I don't feel
competent to lead my household In
prayer.” Well, I do not Jinow that It li
your duty to lead. I think perhaps It is
sometimes better for the mother of the
household to lead. She knows better
the wants of the household. She can
read the Scriptorei with a more tender
enunciation. She knows more of God.
I will put It plainly and say she prays
better. Oh, these mothers decide almost
everything. Nero's mother was a mur-
deress. Lord Byron's mother was
haughty and impiooa You might have
guessed that from their children. Wal-
ter Scott’s mother was fond of poetry.
The young people may mako a wide
curve from the straight path, hot they
are almost sure to come back to tbe
right road. It may not be until the
death of one of thmuarenta. How often
Is It that we hear tome one tay, "Oh, he
Wga-a wild , young man, but since his
father’s death hennas been different!”
The fact Is that the father’s coffin, or
the mother’s coffin, Is often the altar of
repentance for the child. Oh, that was
a stupendous day, the day of father’s
burial. It was not the officiating clergy-
man who made the chief Impression, nor
the sympathizing mourners; it was tbe
father asleep In the casket.
The hands that had tolled for that
household so long, folded. Tbe brsln
cooled off after twenty or forty years of
anxiety about how to put that family in
right position. The lips closed after to
many years of good advice. There are
more tears falling in mother’s grave
than in father’s grave, but over the
father’s tomb I think there Is a kind of
awe. It is at that nrarble pillar many a
young man has been revolutionized.
Mcdltntlmi •» the Grave.
Oh, young man with cheek flushed
with dissipation! how long is It since you
have been oot to your father’s grave?
Will you not go this week? Perhaps the
storms of the last few days may have
bent tbe bead-Stones until it leans far
over. Yon had better go out and see
whether the lettering has been defaced.
You had better go out and see whether
the gate of the lot is closed. You had
better go out and see If you cannot find
a sermon in the springing grass. On,
young man, go out this week and see
year father’s gravel
Religion did so much for our Christian
ancestry. Are we not ready this morn-
ing to be willing to receive it into our
own households? If we do receive It,
let it come through the front door— not
through the back door. In other words,
do not let us smuggle It In. There are
a great many families who want to be re-
ligious, but they do not want anybody
outside to know It. They would be
mortified to death if you caught them at
family prayers. They would not sing In
the worship for fear their neighbors
would hear' them. They do not have
prayers when they have company!
They do not know much about tbe
nobility of the Western trapper. A trav-
eler gplag along was overtaken by night
aod a storm, aad he entered a cabin.
There were firearms bang up around the
cabin. He was alarmed. He had a
large amount of money with him, but he
did not dare to venture out in tbe storm.
He did not like the looks of the house-
hold. After awhile tbe father— the
Western trapper— came In, gun on hie
shoulder, aad when tbe traveler looked
at him he was still more aftrfehted.
After awhile the ftfmlly were whisper-
ing together I n one corper ot the room,
add the traveler thought to himself, "Oh!
now my time has come; I wish I was out
in the storm tod In the night rather than
here.” But the swarthy man came up
to him aad said: "Sir, we are a rough
people; we get our living by hunting,
and we are very tired when tbe night
comes, but before going to bed we al-
ways have a habit of reading a little
out ol the Bible and having prayers and
I think we will have our usnal custom
to-night, and if you don’t believe In that
kind ot thing if you will fust step out-
side the door for a little while I will be
much obliged to you.”
Oh, there are many Christian parents
who have not half the courage of that
Western trapper. They do not want
their religion projecting too conspicu-
ously. They would like to have It near
by so as to call on (tin case of a funeral,
but as to having it dominant in the
household from the 1st of January, 7
o'clock a. m., to the 31st of December,
10 o’clock p. m., they do not want It.
They would rather die and have their
families perish with them than to cry
out In the bold words of the soldier In
my text, "As for me and my house, we
will serve the Lord.”
Incident In the Talmage Family.
There was In my ancestral line sn In-
cident so .strangely Impressive thst It
seems more like romance than reality.
It has sometimes been so Inaccurately pat
forth thst I now give yon the true Inci-
dent My grandfather and grandmother,
living at Somerville, N. J., went to
Basking Ridge to witness a revival un-
der the ministry of the Rev. Dr. Finley.
They came home so Impressed with what
they had seen that they resolved on the
salvation of their children.
The young people of the house were
to go off for an evening party, and my
grandmother said:
"Now, when you are all ready for tbe
party, come to my room, for I have some-
thing very important to tell yon.” All
ready for departure, they came to her
room, aod she said to them, "Now. I
want, you to remember, while you are
awayjthis evening, that I am all tbe
time in this room praying for your Silva-
tlonjand I shall not cease praying until
you Setback.” The young people went
to tn party, but amid the loudest hi-
larities of the nlg)it they could not forget
tbafp their mother was praying for them.
The evening passed, and the night
passed.
The next day my grandparents heard
ao outcry in an adjoining room, and they
went In and found their daughter im-
ploring the salvation of the gospel. The
daughter told them that her brothers
were at tbe bans aod at the wagon house
under powerful convlctloh of sin. They
went to the barn. They found my uncle
Jtfclah, who afterward became a min-
ister of the Gospel orylnc to God for
mercy. They went to the wagon house.
They found their son David, who after-
ward became my father, imploring Gqd’s
pardon and mercy. Before a great
while she whole family were sated, and
David went and told the story to a young
to whom he waa affianced, who*
The story of that converted household
ran through all the neighborhood, from
family to family, until the whole region
was whelmed with religious awakealBg,
aud at the next communion in the vil-
lage chnrcb at Somerville over 300 souls
stood np to profess the faith of the
Gospel. My mother, carrying the mem-
ory of this scene from early womanhood
into further life, In after years was re-
solved upon the. salvation of her chil-
dren, and for many years every week
she met three, other Christian mothers to
pray for the sal vaUod of. their families.
I think that all the members of those
families were saved— myself, the young-
est and the last
Grandmother’* Prayer.
There were 13 of us children. I trace
the whole line of mercy back to that
hour when my Christian grandmother
sat to her room imploring the blessing of
God upon her children. Nine of her de-
scendants became preachers of the
Gospel Many of her descendants are in
Heaven, many of them still In tbe Chris-
tian conflict. Did It pay for her to spend
the whole evening In prayer for her
household? Ask her before the throne
of God surrounded by her children. In
ths presence of the Christian church to-
day I make ibis record of ancestral
piety, Oh, there Is a beauty and a
tenderness and a sublimity in tamlly re-
ligionl
There are but four or five pictures in
tbe old family Bible that 1 inherited, but
Dore never Illustrated a Bible as that
book Is Illustrated to my eyes. Through
It I can see Into marriages and burials,
joys aod sorrows, meetings and partings,
Thanksgiving days and Christmas festi-
vals, cradles and deathbeds. Old, old
book! speak out and tell of the sorrows
-comforted and of the dying hours irra-
diated. Old, old boob! tbe hands that
held thee are ashes, tbe eyes that pursued
thee are closed. What a pillow thou
wouldst make for a dying head! I sa-
lute all the memories of the past when
I press it to my heart and when I press
It to my lips. 4 .
The Old Family Blbfe. V
Oh, that family Bible! The New Tes-
tament In small typo Is not worthy. of be-
ing called by that name. Hare a Aboie
Bible In large type, with the *famUy
record of marriages aod births and
deaths. What If the carious should turn
over the leaves to see how old you are?
You are younger now than you will ever
be again. The curious will find out from
those with whom you have played in
your childhood hdw old you are. Have
B family Bible. It will go down from
generation to generation full of holy
memories. A hundred years after you
are dead ft will be a benediction to those
who come after you. Other books worn
out or fallen apart wllllte flung to the
garret or the cellar, but this will be in-
violate, and It will be your protest for
centuries against Iniquity and In behalf
of righteousness.
Oh, when we see what family religion
did for our father's household, do we not
want it to come Into the dialog-room to
break tbe bread, Into the nursery to
bless the young, Into the parlor to purify
the sodalities, into the library to control
the reading, Into the bed-room to hallow
the slumber, into the hall to watch our
going out aad our coming In? Aye, there
are hundreds of voices In this bouse
ready to cry out: "Yes! Yes! As for
me and my bouse, we will serve the
Lord.”
There gre two arms to this subject
The one arm puts its hand on all par-
ents. Itsgys tothbm: "Don't Interfere
with your children's welfare. Don’t
interfere with their eternal happiness.
Don’t yon by anything you db put out
your foot and trip them Into ruin. Start
them undar the shelter, ths insurance,
the tyeriastlng help of Christian parent-
age. Catechisms will not save- them,
though catechisms are good. The rod
will not save them, though the rod may
be necessary. Lessons of virtue will not
ssTAtheu, though they ere very Im-
portant Becoming e through end
through, up and down, out and out
Christian yourself will make them Chris-
tians.”
- The other arm of this subject puts its
hand upon those who had a pious bring-
ing up, but who as vat have disappointed
the expectations excited in regard to
them. I seld that children brought up
in Christian households, though they
might make a wide curve, were very apt
to come back to the straight path. Have
you not been curving out long enough,
and Is It not most time for, you to begia
to curve in?
"Oh,” you say, "they were too rigid.”
Well now, my brother, I think yon have
a pretty good character considering what
you say your parents were. Do uot
boast too much about tbe style In which
your parents brought you up. Might it
noi be possible that you would be an
exception to the general rule laid down,
and that you might spend your oternitv
In a different world from that In which
your parents are spending theirs?j
Christian Holleltnde. ,
I feel anxious about yo< ; you feel
anxious about yourself. Oh, cross over
into the nght path! If your parents
prayed for you twice a day— each of
them twice a day for twenty years— that
would make 39,000 prayers tor you.
Think of them!
By the memory of tbe cradle In which
your childhood was rocked with the foot
that long ago ceased to move; by the
crib in which your own children slumber
night by olght under God’s protecting
care; by the two graves In which sleep
those two old hearts that beat with love
so long for your welfare, and by tbe two
graves In which you, now the living
father and mother, will find your last
repose, I urge you to the discharge of
your duty.
Hair.
The latest theory is that the imported
foreign human hair is finer than the
hair of native Americans, partly be-
cause it is out from tha beads of tha
peasantry of Europe, who wear oape
constantly, which keep the hair smooth
and clean. Tha American Indians have
hair as coarse aa straw, and there is a
much greater infusion of Indian blood
in the old American families than we,
with our imperfect knowledge of and
interest in, genealogy, usually imagine,
•ays an alleged expert People with
any taint of Indian blood are apt to have
mother’s— I have received the Incldeat
long, heavy beads of hair, and they,
like Indians, keep their hair always.
Who ever heard of ti bald-headed In-
dian bravo?
Salk Cows Regularly.
Daring tbe winter season many
farmers neglect salting cows, think-
ing they need ult leu than when at
pasture* There is not a week when
cattle firm oot eat some salt if they
can get it, and If they have a supply
before them all the time they will be
leu likely to take too much.
THE WEEK AT LANSING
WHAT THE LEGISLATURE IS
DOING.
An Impartial Roeord of tlM Work Aonom.
pU*hod by Tho** Who Mako Oor Law*
—Hew the Tima Ha* Been Occupied
During the Fan Week.
The Law-Maker*.
The Senate Tuesday passed tbe House
bill requiring polls to be opened at 7 a. m.
The House Indolgcd la a protracted fight
over tbe Moore bill, authorizing the Mayor
of Detroit to appoint member* of tbe Board
of Education of that ettr. Tbe bill felled
to p*M. but tbe vote kill be reconsidered.
In the coarse of the dUcumion Representa-
tive Moore declared that the Detroit Board
of Education is tbe moot corrupt body in
Michigan and tbe people wished to rid
themselves of It
The Donate bill providing a tax of one-
sixth of a mill la support of the.SUta Uni-
versity was amended Wednesday so as to
require the regents to maintain all the de-
partment* upon an equal standard, falling
which the Ux be reduced to one-twentieth
of a mill The hUl then passed by, a vote
of 74 to 7. Mr. Sumner offered n concur-
rent resolution providing for flee! ad-
journment on Rng 90. which wes-lniA-over
one day under tbe rulee.
Miss Busan E Anthony, wlio was an ad-
vocate of tbe women suffrage movement
before Michigan became e Bute, set In the
Legislature Thursday and saw the House
defeat the bill providing for femnle suf-
frage nt all municipal elections, by a vote
of 89 to M. Tbe vote was reconsidered and
tbe bill laid on tbe.tabla 1 be bill author-
izing the city of Detroit to expend 1600,000
for tbe purchase of an electric lighting
plant which passed the House, encountered
herd sledding In the Senate. An amend-
meet w»s mode It the bill prohibiting the
city from commercial lighting, end provid-
ing thst the question of bnylng tbe plant
be submitted to a vote of the people. The
amendment* made by the Hou<* to tha bill
providing for a 1-6 mill tax for tbe support
of the University were concurred la by the
Senate. Governor Rich, It is deemed cer-
tain, will sign the bill.
7 be women euffreglsU received a grain
of oomfrrt Friday by the action of tbe
Senate upon n bill exeoUy similar to that
Wbl :h went down to defeat In tbe House
Thursday The, measure wa* taken .from
the table, and a motion to Indefinitely
postpone He consideration wol tabled on a
yea aad a nay vo n of 81 to & This I* not
decisive as to fnai action, but It has a
favorable look. The House joint resolu-
tion for the submission of a con-
stitutional amendment for the employ-
ment of convict labor on public highways,
after a long discussion, bed ell after the
enacting clause stricken out During tbe
discussion a plan we* proposed for theem-
ployment of thl* cleis which meets with
favor. It I* to credit convict* with 75 per
coni of their labor is cominred with free
Isbor, to deduct from this the co«t of main-
tenanc* end pass tho balance. If any, to a
fund for the benefit of those dependent
upon them and the families of these ac at nat
whom they have committal capital or dis-
abling offense*. The House adopted a con-
current resolution for final adjournment
May M. It went* to tho Senate end was
there tabled.
Corn Fad oa App'a Juice.
1 made n queer and a very interesting
experiment with a growing cornstalk,
says a dolentifio gardener. I had al-
ways heard a great deal about the effect
of Injecting medicines and food into
human beings, the method being pro-
nounced pfefersble and more beneficial
in caae.of extreme Illness than that of
feeding through the regular channels.
My work with this corn plant waa de-
cidedly interesting. I secured a small
glass syringe with a very fine point to
it. After the corn was planted two
weeks and only a few inches tall I be-
gan to inject the unfermented juice of
tibnately. The ooi nstalk waxed fat and
tall ; All along it gave promise of great
•1st and large fruit. Ite he'ght In July
waff fully Iff inches above the tallest
stalk in the field. Its ears were much
larger, while the silken tassel was much
smaller and lacked th) depth of color
characteristic of the other pinnte. 1
took an ear home to steam and eat I
can tell you that the quality of that
corn for eating purposes was excellent
It smacked a little of apple, just the
slightest suggestion of it and not at
all disagreeable, as one might suppose.
The grains were large and juicy. In
fact the quality of the corn was tar su-
perior to anything I had ever eaten in
that line.
Our Iron Industry.
The total production of pig-iron io
the United States during 1893 waa 9,-
157,000 gross tons, against 8.279,870
tons In 1891, and 9,202,703 tons in 1890.
The productioD in the States of Mary-
land, Virginia, North Carolina, Geor-
gia, Alabama, Texas, West Virginia,
Kentucky and Tennessee during 1892
was 1,890,137 gross tons, against 1,708,-
966 tons in 1891 and 1,744,160 tons In
1890. There are twelve States row en-
gaged in developing their mineral re-
sources by the establishment of rolling
mills and steel works, Alabama, De*
ware, Georgia, Keotuoky, Maryland,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Vir-
ginia and West Virginia.
The capital Invested in blast furnaces
in these States increased from about
$17,000,000 In 1880 to over $13,000,000 in
1890; in rolling mills and steel woike,
from over $11,500,000 in 1880 to $17,500.'-
000 in 1890, and the products of these
works increase i from 290,000 tons to
515,0<ff— the increase being exclusively
la steel. _ _
Why the Pig Wo* Called Maud.
A worshiper of the late laureate,
resident in the Isle of Wight, talks
about having a Tennyson garden next
summer,, with every tree and shrub
therein mentioned by the poet in his
works. .In this connection is recalled
the story of the little daughter of a
friend of Lord Tennyson who had a
small pet pig. She was asked one day
why she called her pig Maud. "Oh,
was her reply, "it’s because It will run
into the garden, and then I get
ecolded." _
Not In tho Roportor’* Canal Line. -
The theological conflicts of the day
sometime puzxlesthe reporters. The re-
porter of one of our dally papers notions
ago called on Dr. John Hall and wanted
light from him on the present condition
of thought in the Presbyterian Church,
and especially os to Calvinism, and he
finally broke out with the question:
“What Is the doctrine of procrastina-
tion, anyhow?"— Independent.
Negron la Washington.
There ore 2,394 negroes employed . in
Washington by the government, and
they draw from the treasury In salaries
about $2,000,000 a ydar; In all there
ore between 75,000 and 80,000 negroes
who llvq at the national capital, and
their aocumuleUon of wealth is how
very large. Among them, too. are some
Of the best educated young men of the
race, who ought to be scattered among
their people in the South helping to ele-
vate the general condition of the ne-
An Officer’s Battle ’
H# Might Nave Lost but for
' SMr AeaJstanod . ^
JVufMte ChrUHrm
Of Philadelphia.
1 wa* troubled the wont way with 4y*p*p-
•U. Why, I could not .at anything at break-
ta*t without distress, aad when I did """igr
to eat a little it would all oome up again. I
tiled almost everything I heard of to find rcllsf.1
but still I Buffered. AtUstZweatoldJnathr*
Hood's s. Cures
I felt and whet Hood's Barsaparilla would do'
tor me by an advertisement in a paper Z de-'
elded to try the medietas, aad fealised all tha
benefit promised. Zt was what Hood's Bars**
pariUa actually did for me that convinced mej
of it* merit." ovnesa luong OanxsnxxJ
Tacony Stotlon-Houae. Philadelphia. - - H
HOOD'S PILLS euro Xaaese. Sick Headache,
Indifleatloa. BUlbmees- bold by i
OWB JO'
Both the method and reiulte when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
md refreshing to the taste, and acta
rently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the m-
tem effectually, dfaptle colds, head-
•obit aad fevers aad earn habitual
ooitipatloiL Svrup of Figa is the,
only remedy of ite kiad ever pro-
duced, pleasing to tha taata aad ao*
ceptaUa to tha jtomaeh, prompt ia
ite action aud truly besafidal tu ite
tt.Tpa.'tsa's
and have made it tha most
remedy known.
. ^ of-Ilff. ia lbr tela In 50s
aad $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gifte. Aay reuabla druggist who
may aot have it oa haadwUl pro-
cure it promptly for aay oia who
wishes to try it Do aot aooapl aay}
substitute*
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Relieved me of a severeBloo^oubir
SBSSSjS
In yajUf I am so happy to find a cure in
S.S.S. O. H.Elbxxt, Galveston, Tex.
CURES
KF"It is eattrolyjragetable nd hannlees.
Hi
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: tMm?
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I
^ s^rsrJL^g! assaulted an roups;
writ#*: °*m/ wlf# tad
BalratioD
LAV^AKER «HERIDAI!I_ USES
•Ad chllblklai with marked •Ocmj.* H18 FISTS AT LINCOLN.
•tone bf the CrttlcUm* AppMrUff la th«
Omaha Bm, th« PopolUt Bifru—ta-
Urm AjmoIU Mr. Bom water la the Cor-
ridor of th» CapltoL
A PagUlstto En coon ter.
Lincoln, Neb., , special: The Ne«
brasha Legislature has given evidence
of its ability to famish sensations and
many a hostile meeting, but the first
L" actual knock-down and drag-out of tha
session occurred Thursday, when Be-
S BfllOUS FACTS ABOUT BVIBAD
Which
A serious danger menaces the health
of the people of this country in the nu-
merous alum baking powders that are | with oat
The smorgasbord consists of a side ta-
ble furnished with bits of fish, ham.
meat and other things. The fish Is
nearly sore to be raw. Yon may eat it
AT
in monels, with hard-boiled eggs or
_ t oake or bread. Thera are alto
now being urged upon the public. , . | butter and cheese and ploklea, and you
e
jTiMP
I take
There Is no question as to the detrl- , are supposed to vary the entertainment
mental effeeta of these powders upon with one vr two glasses of com brandy
the system. Even Board of Health, j — * very different spirit to oognao—
every physician, wttl tell you otthe un- which may be contained in vessels like
6^.
Flower”
• / ..M
wholesome qaalltiee they add to the ' tea urns, with taps needing to be turned,
fool Borne countries have absolutely j The Swedes use the smorgasbord as a
prohibited the sale of bread containing whet fur dinner or supper.
Anglo-Saxons at Aral acquaintancealum.
"rn, I
monla. fevan,
Editor E. Boaewater, of the Omaha
Bee. The Bee has been criticising
Even small doses of alum, given to are prone to Imagine that It
children, have prodnoed fatal results, meal. In this matter I ha
while cases of heartburn, Indigestion, | gentle waitress renroaoh a o
griping constipation, dyspepsia,
various
Sherdlan, who Is a Populist member,A ' ‘e two men met In the corridor Just
aft work au th* proceam* of 4igwl
nutritim. reoMS •vary snaa lafte
actios, aM krinfi bacx bouth and i
Forafl
“ 2S outside Bepresentatlve Hall and the
CK UifMUon ass aH|far WflH takon to task bv tha law-editor was taken to task by the law-
maker. Followings heated argument
Sheridan struck Boaewater in the breast
ami followed It up with a vigorous ahak-
sleMb ndn, aad'flealp TSarmw nri Oam lug. E. P. Boggen, ex-Becretary of
ri-iplr- (or Lang-«crofula) is its «ariks ; State, an employe of Bosewater In the
hqii' ths “ Dhoovsy n is tha only piano* Bee office, who was In the corridor, ran
up to the oombattants and struck Sheri-
pepsia, and
kindre*i gastric troubles from
Irritation of the mucous membrane,
caused by the continuous use of food
prepared with the alum or alum-phos-
phate powders, are familiar In the prac-
tice of every physielan.
It Is not possible that any prudent,
icusewlfe, any loving mother, will
knowingly use an article of food that
! If it doeeat benefit or cure, in every oe«
you have year money hack.
dan a stinging blow on the forehead. It
brought blood, but apparently did not
feaze the belligerent lawmaker, forhla
right hand went out like a flash, caught
Boggen full on the jaw and he went
own in a heap. Not satisfied wjth this,
Iheridan pounced on him and began be-
aboring him vigorously In the fact.
News of the conflict reached the
hours and the members rushed out pell-
mell, without the formality of an ad-
ouxnmeht Half a dozen pulled Sheri*
las iff his foe and helped Boggen to his
feet The latter, the blood streaming
from his note and mouth, Jerked away
from the men holding him andr*aehed
Sheridan, divining'or his hip pocket
that he was searching for a w
him. but wastowardagain sprang 
back, and the .
separate rooms and looked uj
two men were taken to
ken are well matched physiclaXy, both
weighing over 200 pounds.
A Soldier’s Story.
“(iinii i) to, tiT bj tk» tatin.
Mn Thank* God for ttigw* and
Praya for Ita Suooeso.
Lxavenwobth, Kah., Aug. 16.
I deem It my duty to tender this my
beetlmonlaUs sa offer of grsUftuds fer
Condition of the Crop In Mnny Whee*
Growing State*.
what “Ktokapoo Indian Safwa'
has done for me. I came oat of the
amt? k the fall of *65, broken down by
ehrimlo dyspepsia In Its wont form,
and was also suffering enlargement of
the heart. I consulted the beet physi-
cians, and visited Institutions In the
Best, and one and all told me the isms
thing— I never could get welL
By suggestion of sn old comrade I
'took "Klekapoo Indian Sagwa,”
thank God tor It, Sagwa has
changed my life from misery and pain
to one of health and gladness, and I can
newest anything without distress. My
heart is all right and my friends aas
astonished.
The physician who knew of my csftS
and. heard of my cure said that a medi-
cine that Is capable of maWng such a
curs, be not only endorses but cheerfully
reoommends to anyone. *
If this testimonial comes under tbs
notice of any soldier who is suffering,
let him take the word of an old eom-
rade— buy a bottle of Indian Sagwa aft
once, and way God prosper you1 with
the euooeee of this remedy la the grate-
ful prayer of ,
. James WAsnnm.
KICKAPOO INDIAN 8A0WA.
The Incomparable Liver, Stomach,
and Blood Medicine. One Dollar per
Bottle, Six Bottles for Five Dollara
told by Qniggiit* and Dsaien ONLY.
growing States in the West, as gath-
ered by the Farmers’ Beview, show
that the crop la at that staje when not
much can be told by appearanoes, but a
few weeks will show the true situation.
In Illinois the appearances are de-
cidedly against a foil crop, bat It is
probable that a few weeks will Improve
he outlook. At present on many fields
the tops of the wheat plants have been
killed, but the roots seem to be all
right. In Indiana the general condi-
tion Is reported as fair, which means a
little below an average. In Ohio the
present condition Is much ahead of
that in Illinois and Indiana. More
than half of the oorrespondenta report
the outlook as good and that the crop
appears to have oome through the
wihter In fine shape. Most of the oth
ere report fair. In Miohlgan the condl
tion la similar to that in Ohio, half of
the counties reporting the outlook as
food./ In some localities the wheat is
•till covered with snow. In a few lo-
calities It is believed that the wheat has
been gristly injured, but there la no
cerUlnty qt this, as the Ice still re-
mains. In other localltlea the snow la
rapidly disappearing and wheat looks
quite as well as it did last fall In
a few counties it is email from the of
frits of the fly and ' drouth. On low
[round some wheat la known to have
>een smothered out by ioe. In Ken-
tucky the general condition is fair. It
hae been damaged in some counties by
freei ng and thawing, and has been
lifted out of the ground, but la again
taking root and promising a fair crop.
!> DO YOU
Couch
don't delay
KE nip’s
BALSAM
ft r.0^’
s
ThliTra^* VEifciaootbetMit 
WATERPROOF COAT
kihbWmkl jj
KET * I TOWFR. BOSTON. MASS.
eapon,
i  neld
The
WINTER WHEAT.
Beporta from the principal wheat-
owlni ‘ - ----- ~
In Missouri the condition la hardly fair.
tion aa
at
P
and that the fields will have to be plowed
Only one-fonrth report the condl
a full average. Some oorrespondenta
report the wheat frozen out in places
up. In some of the fields the crop can
not be over one-half the average. Gen-
erally speaking the early sown fields
are good. Lace sown fields are of
doubtful condition. In Kansas and
Nebraska the condition la fair to good.
The plant in some counties Is starting
to grow and has a good color at the
too a. In Iowa the condition is nearly
an average. Snow la going rapidly, in
Wisconsin the anow came early and
kept the plant covered all w.Inter.
some places where the mow has melted
the condition appears to be fair.
THE MISSOURI BOND TRAGEDY*
is all the
ve heard a
will injure the health’pf her household,
ceor perhaps canae the d ath of her chil-
dren.
How shall the dangerous alum pow-
ders be distinguish#:!? And how shall
ar to healthe daager th from their use be
avoided?
p c countryman
Ually In a way thatof mine inferenl
ought to have A:taggered his heart The
ignorant gentleman went from one dish
to another, and, like aawarm of locusts,
left nothing In hla track.
He also tossed off the thimblefuls of
corn brandy as If they had been so much
lemonade.
"Monsieur," murmured the girl at
length, "your dinner is ready. And
she pointed to his soup, which smoked
for him at the dining table proper.
I have been troubled with dyspep-
sia, but after a fair triil of August
Flower, am freed from the vexatious
trouble— J. B. Young, Daughters
College, Harrodsburg, Ky. I had
headache oneyearsteady. One bottle
of August Flower cured rme. Itwaa
as
positively worth one hundred dollars
to me— J. W. Smith, P.M. and Gen.
__ drink
MenaUr
Merchant, Townsend, Ont I have
used it myself for constipation and
dyspepsia and it cured me, It is the
best seller I ever handled— C. Rugb,
Druggist, Mechanicsburg, Fa. •
Old Silver In Del
Old English silverware Is much In de-
mand Just now, and genuine pieoes,
especially those of historic Interest,
ELY'S
CREAM ML
known Irom the pro. «t which the j ir. lntere(t ln tltjlewar, th« seven-
sold, or from the fact|that they are ao
oomp&nled by a gift, or are disposed of
under some scheme. The alum powder
costs but a few cents a pound to make,
teenth, eighteenth, and early nineteenth
centuries. Ae both tea and coffee eame
into use in England near the middle of
the seventeenth century, some of tbeso
and Is often aold at 20 or 25 cents -a 1
E! ttt MiL'X K « "or ! EnalfcHLe. Even ‘th™t, the price may be 30, 40, or 50 cents a the dovteo of the wooden handle, de-
Tk impossible to name all the alum 1
teeiud u*> Um
asehrUe win be *b-
•orbed effeeUtllr,
clesnalnx (be heel o)
Mtankal tlnu, «au»
iochetUhr
n einjr* InfltmmiOoD.
protect* the
ilAlttanel oelda,
conpleUlr been the
end reetoie*
o( taste m«*
tmeli.
TRX HUE CURE.
w York.
Ewder sold at a low price, or adver-aniised as costing only half as mnoh as
cream of tartar powders, or accom-
panied by a present, or disposed of un-
der any scheme, is of this class, da
mental to health and to be avoided.
But the easy, safe and certain pro-
' ‘ > bi
pots are large, stable vessels, with lit-
tle ornament and no striking grace of
form, bat rather a look of solidity and
a suggestion of cosiness and comfort
Those bearing the ball marks of the old
___ ___ silversmiths are usually to be accepted
lection of our Abroad, biscuit and cTks ft8 senuln^
from all danger of unwholesomeness Is
In the use of the Boyal Baking Powder
only. Thla powder is mentioned be-
cause of the innumerable reports in Its
favor by high medical authorities, by
the U. B. Government and by the. offi-
cial: chemists and Boards of Health,
which leave no doubt aa to Its entire
freedom from alum, lime and ammonia,
Ita absolute purity and wholesomeness.
Is thuiWhile Its use us a safeguard against
the poisonous slnm powders, It is satis-
factory at the same time to know that
It makes the whitest lightest sweetest
and most delieloos food, which will
keep moist and fresh longer, and that
can bo eaten with Immunity hot or
cold, stale or fresh, and also that owing
to its greater strength it is more
economical than others.
These facts should incline consumers
to turn a deaf ear to all importunities
to buy the Inferior powders, if a grocer
urges the sale of the cheap, Impure,
alum brands, it should be borne In mind
that it le because he can make more
profit on them. The wise housekeeper
will decline in all eases to take them.
Take no chances through using a
doubtful article where to important a
matter as the health or life of dear ones
is at stake.
Wrelthy FenorJt-v*.
Two Mfitcaq women, the Senoras
Louisa Leglerly and Fortunata & nsiat,
A Fneh FUh (T) Story.
Two father* and two a:ma west flsbfnjrs
each caufbt a fab. and yet there were only
three fish cao;hfc How was thlt?
Auawer this problem correctly. If It li
the flret received by vs we will five yon a
build lot lot. free from Incumbrance. In any
city yott may Select, value •1,000. If jrour
aaawer I* the arcond we will five you a
rosewood cabinet, satin-lined, containing
one hundred plecet of iterlloi silver
halve*, fork*, and apoons; value 9150. To
the next twenty correct answers we will
five each a valuable gold watch (ladles' or
goats'). American movement
Tkla offer appaars In a number of papeae
to-day. In order to decide the beat medium
for advertUlng we will also clve to the
Ural three answers receive! from thla
locality three prim, value flO, ML and
111. In the order received.
With your answer Inclose >0 cents for a
cake of the OEM OURATIVE BOAP (which
will be seat postage free), the beat known
remedy for all diseases of tbo akin, war-
ranted to cure any blemish that Is not a
deformity. Those receiving a prise will be
expected to purchase tbl* soap and Intro-
duce It to their friends The GEM SOAP
COMPANY. RurrALO and To»OK*a AU
goods for United States free of duty and
packing.
Unlike Hie Dutch Process
No Alkalies
—OK—
Other Chemicals
are need In tbs
preparation of
W. BAKER* CO.’S
Cocoa
whieh is wbeeftAfely
jnmw and eeUMe.
i It has morwtAe* three Mnue
Me alrtnptA of Cocoa mixed
| with Starch, Arrowroot or
r, and Is far mors eo<
one osnl a tut
DIGESTED.
'Suga la e o-
V lets than a p.
noerkhlng, and KAlltT
Denies the Prophecy.
Father Jean do Crorstadt, the Bus-
si&n prophet, h|ts eased ussy minds in
Russia bjp denying that ho had prophe-
sied tor Ifi S a war in which Russia
would lose Poland, Bessarabia, and the
Baltic provinces. Father Jean 4s popu-
DW H?™o.HIo! to8 wWch ^  Y.';*''*1 eff<,0t up0a ,uper-o, Bonoi
sh was lately
Th* women are residents of the village
Something of a rut tely started.
discoverers of the rich placers. They
stltlous minds.
Ofent on Bears.
A
hundred^ j, . "i t ..fights with panthers and wild-cats
the richest claims in the dUtriot, and , count>» died at Ashland,
Ore., a few days ago. His owner, a
of Magdalena* and were the original
y,
have eeoured the title to thirty-five ori
famous hunting dog, the hero of a
 bear fights and of numerous
are putting in steam machinery for
washing the gold.
th» Best System of Fortification
Is that adopted by people In precarious health
who wisely fortify their systems against dis-
ease with that acceptable and effectual barrier
against It* Inroads -Hostetter’* Stomach Bit-
ters. Precautionary meaanres, when the health
la but lightly Impaired, la, a* physicians well
know, worth any amount of medication after-
ward. A premonitory malarial chill, a fit of
Indigestion, Increasing Irregularity of the
bowela, a warning rheumatic twinge, Inactivity
of the kiemeya, slight at first billons, sallow-
ness accompanied with furred tongue— these
are appeals to the sense of self-protection
which no person of common judgment will dia-
hunter in the Blskiyons, kept a record
of the dog's bear achievements, and
figures out that It caught 1U5 bears, in
eluding those treed, brought to bay, and
run into caves, where they wore shot.
attain, kldn
__________ _____ iplalnt N«
Invalids, persons troubled with the Infirmities
Incident to Advanced years, ladlea In delicate
health, and convalescent* derive Infinite bene-
fit from the Bitten.
Whew!
The most capacious wine cask in theA Deplorable State of Aflhlrs the Onteome
of Voting R. B. Bonds.
Another chapter of misery is opened
op in the history of the bond oases in j by Frederick Augustus, King of Poland,
Missouri, esys a dispatch. One of the in 1795, This greatest of all tuns holds
f
world is the celebrated tun of Koning-
•teln, constructed under an edict issued
Bt Glair County Judges, who had been
In prison f6r several months for con-
tempt of the Federal Court, was re-
leased on parole to attend the funeral
of his daughter, who had died at a lu-
natic asylum, to which she had b. en
driven by the Imprisonment of her
father Before he could arrange for
the removal of the body he was called
to the bedside of his wife, who was not
expected to recover from the shock
caused by the death of the daughter
under such cruel circumstances. And
the husband Is so mash prostrated that
It, It feared he may not long survive the
death of his wife, and may not even
live long enough to be taken back to
The people voted borlds for the con-
struction of a railroad whleh was ex-i
1,969,236 pints.
peeled to benefit them. The corporation !
to whleh the bonds were delivered did ;
not eomplete the line, and theiir~  «**couni epodiated th* debt, interest on whl
up ever/alnfce abojut
ndholders
pk the United
Jourt, and the County
i teadily refused to order a tax levy
i he puroose of peering the debt. Judges
e elected only to go to Jail. Twower j il,
months ago the people of Gass CpuUty
i greed to a compromise of 70 per
cent, which was acceptable to the bond-
holders, the fines of. the Judges were
reniltted, and they weje freed ironi im-
prisonment, one of them going direct
from the jail to be sworn in as a member
of iho General Assembly. It is prob-
able that the wave of sympathy aroused
by the affliction of 'Judge Coponhaver
will cause the jpeople of St Olalr County
to demand n similar corapromiaiv It (sa mpr se
said that both of the Judges are in favor
of submitting the question to a vote of
the people. But sueh a vote may not
be ordered for some months to oome,
•ud during that time one or both of the
Judges wlU have to lie in Jail The
•ttuation la not a pleasant one to be
contemplated by the fell wa who mis-
applied the proceeds of the bonds.
A Grand Entertainment,
consisting of Dramatic and Humorous
Recitations, Plays, etc,, can easily be
given by home talrnt. with a copy of Gar-
ret.’* famous “100 Choice feloctlons." cost-
ins only 30 rents. Suitable for Lyceums,
Schools, Chnrch Focleiles and Home ’Ihe-
atrlcala Fold by booksellers.
- No. 32, the la lost, la A Retn. t40 paged of
pathos, dialect and fun. Including two
leli kj€roms evtiywhar*.
W. 1AEKB ACO.,Doi«hMt«r, Kan.
wwwwwmmmwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
ROOT. BARK « BIOS!
si
VISIBLE, ORNAMENTAL,
(CHEAPER THAN BARR WIRE J
bright new Comodlesj all for *0 eta. post-
paid; or. the two Plays, 10 eta. Catalogue
free. P. Garrett A Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
(Established 1805.)
Xj-cro^a coTJNGrsr, a. s.
FRANK J. CHENEY MAKES OATH THAT HB IS THB SENIOR
PARTNER 07 THB FIRM OF F. J. OHENEY A OO., DOING
BUSINESS IN THB CITY OF TOLEDO, COUNTY AND 8TATB
AFOR8SAXD, AND THAT SAID FIRM WILL PAY THB SUM OF
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR BACH AND BVBRY OASB
OF dATARRH THAT CANNOT BE CURED BY THB USB OF
Millions of Ne idles.
I ’At Reddltch, England, 20,000 people:
make more tharu 100,000,000 needles a
HALL'S CATARRH CORE
year, and they are made and exported/“ ‘ ' Ival Inso cheaply that England has no ri
this country and practically monopolizes
the trade.
/ SWORN TO BBPORB MB, AND SUBSCRIBED IN MY PRES-
HNOE, THIS OTH DAY OF DBOEMBBR, A. D. 1880.
C.N.U. No. 1SHM
The most difficult character in com-
edy Is that of the fool, and he must be
no simpleton that plays that part—Cervnnbss. ' 1
l If too Have a Wosanwa Conan, or any
Lungor Throat 'trouble, use atones Dr. D.
Jayne's Expectorant, and den’t parley, with
what may provo to be a dangerous condi-
tion.
Gbeek women wore the'ehiton, a
sleeveless garment; over It a shawl
formed of a square piece of woolen
goods. _ f - ' ’ '
FOB THROAT , DISEASES, COUGHS,
GOLDS, etc., effectual relief Is found In the
use of “Brown’t Bronchial Trochet.” Price
*5 eta. field onltf in boxes.
Votary Public.
HaJVs Catarrh Curs is taken intsmaUg,
uf acts directly upon the Blood and
^Se^e^eTwyonethS
Medina, If. T. says; "Hall’S
If I might opntrol the literature of the ;'^^eaPo?ffirK;»u$lrIh olre^ipSil I •• Wa'8^!&u5«^mSof IrmfUk
boinRoftoe church^an^Btate^Bacon. HALL'S CATARRH CURE It told bv aII Deilert In Patent liediclaeA.’ fcy til a ert k kl dlcitM
Don’t fool with 1
disordered liver,
for Immediate rcl
indigestion
but take Me
ie! 25 cents
, ndr with a
B ocham’a Pills
nts a box.
The meet valuable farm produet is a
.happy family. , ,
Prio© 0©nts a Bottl©;
The only Oenalne HALL'S CAT ARRH I CURE Is nanafheftared bp
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Testimonial* tad fret on appHesBou, ... v ’ V- V- Y
oALZERS i H RARE HARD/ FI
Mm
wv^eerTtcrnrii^' ^
M
M
•J
-
.'* -
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LOCAL.
The K- 0, T. M. have organlied a
lodge at Coopersville.
S. Lievense’s card as city scavenger,
will be found in another column.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Tremble,
on Eleventh street, Sunday— a daugh-
ter.
It is rumored that Hi Potts of Grand
Haven is about to start a paper in
Zeeland.
The new steamer City of Holland
will be launched between April 4th
and 6th.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Port Sheldon.
There has been no excitement in
these parts of late, until last Friday,
when a Republican caucus was called
to be held at the West Olive school
house, on Friday last. The caucus was
well attended, and it was resolved to
act honorable, and try to get the ablest
men on the ticket, and also to divide
the offices between both parts of
the township, which was done by mak-
GRANDMA
says it is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. She says
GlLLETT’S
ingthe following nominations:jvpervisor— Wm. Jaques, of West
Olive. Clerk— John Vlnkewulder,
East Olive. Treasurer— Henry Sicrs-
ma, E. 0. Highway Com’r— Frank
Wallace,. E. O. Justice— John Wiers-
ing, E. O. School Inspector— Wm.
Roberts, E. O., School Inspector—
Henry W. Harrington, W. 0. Board
of Reyiew— H. Ten Have, W. O. Board
of Review— Henry Cheesman, E. O.
Constables— J. Layfeltt, E. O., C. B.
Cook, W. 0m Joseph Peck, W. 0., Geo.
Blackford. E. 0. making 8 nomina-
tions for the square township and 3
for the fractional part.
On Saturday a Union caucus was
held at the Town Hall, Olive Centre,
which was union in politics but not as
to locality, for the politicians were out
in full force, and the old residents say
edthey never before saw such a pack c
caucus. The fractional part was ignored
all
re west part were one member of
altoge
for th
ther. All the officers lowed
the board of review and one school In-
spector. They acted as if the west
part had no rights which they as fel-
low-townsmen and tax-payers are
bound to respect.
[The following nominations made at
this caucus have reached us: Super-
visor, Herbert Pelgrim: clerk, Will
Pierce; treasurer, Wybc Nienhuis:
highway com’r, A. J. Eelman; justice,
John Wiersink.— Ed.]
I see in your last week’s issue a bill
has passed in the legislature to pro-
hibit fishing with anything hut hook
and line in our lake and river. Our
neighbors will be in hopes now of be-
ing able to stop the indiscriminate
fish'ling with mets, which has almost
depopulated Pigeon river and lake of
its fish. Outsiders come from far and
near to cast their nets here. Hence let
fishermen beware, for the fish warden
is on the alert.
Henry Burton is around these parts
again, paying bro. Klyne a visit.
Some of our young girls, or children,
for I can not call them ladies, are re-
quested to be more circumspect at
church, as there is a strict law on dis-
turbing religious meetings.
Pseudonym.
SfavHtgiig.
In order to enable all to avail them-
selves of my services I have fixed the
price for cleaning vaults, of residences,
In the city, at $1.26 a. year. Business
places, hotels and boarding houses, 50
cents a barrel.
Back vards cleaned and rubbish
carted off at a reasonable charge.
J. Vknhuizkn,
1 tf City Scavenger.
I have a large line of Veiling andLaces. Mrs. M. Bertsch.
1st door east of Opera House
HAVE YOU found it out— That at
Henderson’s clothing store you always
find reliable goods, at very low prices?
If not, call and see. lw.
V P. S- C. E. at Mod Harbor-
For the annual Convention of this
society, to be held at Benton Harbor
on April 5th and 6th, the C. &. W. M.
and JO., L. & N. Lines will sell excur-
sion tickets at one and one-third fare
for the round trip, on April 4th and
J ‘ ‘ ‘ 17th.5th, good to return Apr!
Geo. DeIIaven,
7*4 w G. P. A.
MAGIC
YEAST
is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without it again j and we all hope so, too.
Call for .lt at your Grooor*a.
It ia always good and always rsady.
The flowien Wait the Best.
“Tlie people of this vicinitv insist
on having Chamberlain’s Cough Reme-“8
dy, and do not want any other,” says
John V. Bishop, of Portland Mills, In-
diana. That is right. Thev know it
to be superior to any other for colds,
and as a preventive and cure for croup
and why should the not insist upon
having it? 50 cent bottles for sale by
H. Walsh, Druggist. 6-1 m
(inaranteed Care.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are afflict-
ed twith a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble and will use
this remedy as directed, giving it a
fair trial, and experience no benefit,
you may return the bottle and have
your money refunded We could not
make this offer did we not know that
Dr. King’s New Discovery could be
relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
bottles at Ileber Walsh’s Drugstore.
Large size 50c. and $1.00. 28 ly
When Baby was sick, ire gave her Castoria.
When she was a ChlM, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
WHY IS THK
W. L. DOUGLAS
, 1* h * seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
« wrswfea ill Ills, iiuiilu run i (It wu/itir
f***?1**1 
to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish
easy, and because tre make more thoet of this
grade than any other manufacturer, It equals hand*
shoes costing from $4.U0 to £.00.
00 Genuine Hand-sewed, the finest calf
h shoe ever offered for £00: equals French
___ Ken
fine calf;
shoes
who
rmerits,
llesi
Just received a fine lot of Home
made maple Syrup, at
B. StekEtee.
shoe for
Children’s Lace and Silk Hats and
Bonnets, cheap, at
Mrs. M. Bertsch,
1st door east of Or.cra House y*3w
Albert fast black hose, 10 cents, a
pair, at9-2w D. Bertsch.
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren Eighth
Street Holland, Mich.
- « "Pi j i
i’holmue ii PAiisylvania.
Swickley, Penn.: We had an epidem-
ic of cholerine, as our physicians called
it, in this place lately and I made a
great hit with Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold
four dozen bottles of it in one week
and have since sold nearly a gross.
This Remedy did the work and was a
big advertisement for me. Several
persons who had been troubled with
diarrhoea for two or three weeks were
cured by a few doses of this medicine.
P. P. Knapp, Ph. G.
2o and 50 cent bottle for sale by H.
Walsh, Druggist. o-im
A large assortment of Children’s
Hats and Bonnets, at
. 4 .1 Mrs. M. Bertsch,
1st door east of Opera House
•tlen’ iMMieaiiliti.
' We are acquainted with many
mothers in Cqnterville who would not
be Without Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy in the house for a good many
times iw cost, and are recommending
it every day. From personal experience
we can say that it nas broken up bad
colds for our chndren.-Centerville,
South Dakota, Citizen. 50 cent bottles
lor sale by H. Walsh, Druggist. 6*lm
ADIRONM
Cute, Bruises,
n the world for
Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Sore, TRheum, Fever Sore, etter, ciiapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cores Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisf Action, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.”
A Leider.
Since its first introduction. Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
fator, until how it is dearly in the
lead among pure medical tonic and
alteratives— containing nothing which
permits its use as a beverage or
for ‘ntoxicant. it is recognized as the best
and purest medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys.— It will
cure sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. ' Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re
funded. Price only 60c. per bottle.
Sold by Heber Walsh. ““28 ly
A. HUNTLEY.
E^ineer and Machinist,
Office and Shop on Seventh St, Hol-
land, Mich.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
TRAD! hark
Wheeler’s
Heart
Nerve
Will PocttlTelj Car
H EAST DISEASE,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
SLEEPLjsAbNESB, AND
All Derangement* of the Nerroae System.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers end Restless
B*bles.
Partly vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates
100 fall sine doses 50 cents.
PREPARED BY
Whetler & Fuller Medicine Co.,
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
- WW fcy HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN A
HUIZINOA, 1 Holland, Micb.
U ly
EoUand City Laundry.
PESSISKPEOPRIETOH,
Offloe on Eighth street, opnoaite Lyoenm Op«S
HonaeL -Orders promptly taken and laundry de-
Uvered.-Flrat-clasB work giiarantaed. . v •
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A, Huntley,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
E. J. Cronkright,
BARBER,
Shop: North of De K raker '8 Place.
River Street, - - Holland, Mich.
DRUGS.
in'
Prescrip-
tions carefully
compounded. Full
line of Patent Medi-
cines. W ines and Liq -
ours for medicinal purposes.
Kramer & Vaupell
(Successors to Dr. W. Van Putten.)
Toilet Articles and Chamois
Skins, Diamond Dyes,
Choice Cigars.
DRUGS.
Rye,
Corn,
Oats,
Beans,
Hay,
Potatoes,
Buckwheat,
Clover Seed,
for which the highest market
price will be paid, deliv-
ered at my elevator near
C. &. W. M. depot,
EIGHTH STR.
—
HI. H. Ml.
Bosnian Brothers.
TTh"!
CLOTHIERS : OF
Tim Finest Cloths.
me Latest stoles,
me Best Fit.
Bosnian Brothers.
i .4
Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you evei tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.
Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men and
Boys.
Hats. Gaps, and Gits’ fornishlng Goods
Bosnian Brothers.
1
First Ward
Meat Market!
J.H. Barkel&Co.,Prop.
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro-
prietors as before.
MEATS!
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURAHCE COMPANY
• OF NEW "STORK.
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President
Statement for the year ending December 31,1 892.
Assets, $ 1 75,084, 156 61.
Reserve for Policies (American Table 4 ^er Cent.) ............. $159,181,067 00
Miscellaneous^Liabilities, ......................... . ...... ...... 734,855 67
Surplus, ..... * .................................. ............ 15,168,233 94
Income.
Premiums,. ....... .............................. $32,047,765 34
Interest, Rents, &c., ............................ 8,191,099 90
$40,238,865 24
Disbursements.
Choice Pork,
Beef, Boasts,
Steaks. Veal,
Corned! Beef,
Salt Fork,
Sausages,
POULTRY & GAME.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892.
TRY US!
Different kinds of Bread:
White -Vienna, Cream,-
Graham, Rye and
Boston Brown. •*
Choice Cakes and Cookies,
Pie of various kinds, Con-
fectionery, Nuts.
To Policy-Holders; ..... . ........................ $19,386,532 46
For Expenses and Taxes, ............. .......... ’7,419,611 08
$20,806,143 54
The Assets are invested as follows:
United States Bonds and other Securities ....... ... ............ $65,820,434 89
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, first Hen, . . . ..... ..... . ....... .' 69,348,092 54
Loans on Stocks and Bonds, ................................... 10,394,597 50
Real Estate .............................................. ----- 15,638,884 26
Cash In Banks and Trust Companies, ............ . ............. 7,806,672 55
Accrued Interest, Deferred Premiums, &c., .......... .......... 6,075,474 87
$175,084,156 61
Insurance and Annuities.
Insurance Assumed and Renewed, ................. .......... $654,909,566 00
Insurance In Force ............................................ 745,780,083 00
Annuities in Force, ...................... ....... . .. . ........... ( 352,036 01
Increase In Annuities in Force, ......... .'.... ........... ...... $ 82,732 98
Increase In Payments to Policy-Holders, ................... .. 630,820 60
Increase In Receipts, ....................  ...... ......... ..... 2,604,130 71
Increase in Surplus, ........................ • ........... ......... 8,137,266 78
Increase in Assets, ................................. . ......... 15,577,017 93
Increase in Insurance Assumed and Renewed,. : ........ . ..... 47,787,765 00
Increase in Insurance In Force, ......... . ...... ...... ......... 50,295,925 00
Cigars and Tobac-
co a Specialty.
Fruit of every description.
ORANGES,
LEMONS,
BANANAS,
PEAKS,
CRANBERRIES
DATES, FIGS.
Canned Goods and Sweet
Potatoes. .
. Everything First-Class.
John Pessink.
to closing the December accounts.
I have carefully examined the foregoing Statement and find the tame to he correct.
A. N. WATERHOUSE, Auditor.
J. D. KOUNTZ, Special Agent. 83w
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FRESH, SALUND SMOKED
ME ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
. Are especiAlly Invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKBB & DE KOSTEB.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
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